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Week brings reactions on School One site
WASHINGTON SQUARE ARCH OLD MADISON SQUARE GARDEN OLD SCHOOL ONE, SCOTCH PLAINS

What do these three buildings have in common? Their architects. The three were designed by McKim, Mead and White,
prominent architectural flrm of the late 19th century. (See story on the illustrious Stanford White, on page 2 of this issue),

HUD issues position on School 1
The N.J. office of the

federal Housing and Urban
Development Department -
potential source for rent sub-
sidies for senior citizen
housing Here has issued a
reaction to the site choice of,
the Scotch Plains Senior
Citizen Housing Cor-
poration. Since the cor-
poration selected old School
One land as the first of its six
possible sites last year, ap-,

Historians respond to comments
Last week, Councllwoman Anne B. Wod-,

jenski issued a plea for support of senior
citizen housing in Scotch Plains, citing in her,
request repeated 'obstacles' delaying the pro-
jtct, which included a petition to preserve old.
School One, The Township Council majority,
concurs with the Senior Citizen Housing Cor-
poration that the school site should be ac-
quired, and the school razed to make room for
a new senior citizen complex,

Wodjenski said that although she favors
historical preservation in general, and the
value of landmarks, senior citizen living ae-
comodatlons overruled such preservation in
the case of School One, She faulted petitioners
for stirring up a public outcry against the
housing,.

This week Mrs. William Elliott of the local
historical society took Issue with Wodjenski's
remarks in a letter sent to Mrs, Wodjenski.
The petition in question was initiated by the

Historical Society and drawn . up at the
society's April meeting, Mrs. Elliott said. A
member offered to type and duplicate the peti-
tion at the library since the organization has
no facilities of its own.

"It is a grave injustice to accuse the
members of the Historical Society, and any
other citizens who signed the petition, of being
against Senior Citizen Housing," Mrs, Elliott
challenged, she pointed out that the wording
of the petition registered the signer's vital con-
cern with preservation of the "indicia of our
heritage," They sought the saving and main-,
taining of the basic architecture of handsome,
School One "for ourselves, yourselves, and
posterity," she stated.

"Nothing Is inferred or mentioned about
Senior Citizen Housing," Mrs, Elliott con-
tinues. The building, designed by famous ar-
chitect Stanford White, is of concern. The
Continued On Page 2

plication has been made to
the Historical Preservation
Department of the NJ En-
vironmental Protection
Agency in Trenton for in-
clusion •.. of the, Stanford _
White-designed eenturyiold
school as a hikbrical" and
cultural resource.,"; The
possibility of such
designation apparently
clouds the HUD funding
possibility.

In a letter to Scotch Plains
. officials, a HUD represen-
tative acknowledged receipt
of a letter from the state
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection concerning

Poquette named to adm. post
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education rounded out a full complement of
administrators last week, with the appoin-
tment of Jean A. Poquette to the job of Ad-
ministrative Assistant for business, Poquette
comes from local ranks. He had been serving
as Administrative Assistant and Board
Secretary in recent months, at a salary of
$29,000 for the combined jobs. His single
new post has a salary of $26,300.

Mr, Poquette had been a Business
Education teacher, and served as track and
cross country coach at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School for many years. He
lists an impressive coaching record, including
among the athletes he., coached Skeets
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Nehemiah and Bob Calhoun, both potential
contenders for the 1980 Olympics. He gave
up the coaching duties at the end of the 1976-
77 school year. Poquette assumes the new
position on September 1.

Poquette's early teaching experience was
with the Cranford school district where he
taught for three years.

With the exception of one abstention - that
of board member Robert Lariviere - the ap-
pointment was unanimous, Lariviere ex-
pressed great confidence in the new ad-
ministrator, but abstained for personal
reasons,

The Board of Education has now filled
three positions which had been vacant.
Robert J, Hewlett of Melville, L.I. takes over
as Superintendent of Schools in August, and
John A. Nolan of Scotch Plains becomes
Director of Personnel Services. Dr. Perry
Tyson, Assistant Superintendent for
Education, had been serving as Acting
Superintendent since the resignation of
Superintendent Relgh Carpenter, Dr. Donald
Sheldon is Assistant Superintendent for
Special Services.

possible destruction of
School One.

"While no application for
HUD Involvement in funding
such a program is currently
under review by this depar-
tment, we are aware that
NJFHA (the state Housing
Finance Authority, . which!
provides construction funds)
is considering participation in
this project which opens the
way for HUD participation at
some later date."

"We are writing now to
alert you that the policy of
the United States government
is not to destroy known
historical properties if there Is

a feasible alternative. The
state of New Jersey informs
us that the township is con-
sidering condemning the
school, demolishing it and
using the cleared site for
housing. The state also in-
dicates that six, alternative
sites were proposed for senior
citizen housing," ihe letter
states.-

"We .wish to take this op-
portunity to express concern
for possible destruction of a
known historic property for
later use of the site for
federally assisted housing,"
the letter concludes.
Continued On Page 3

Rinaldo rebuts iocai c'lwoman
Congressman Matthew Rinaldo (R-12) said

this week that remarks attributed to him by
Scotch Plains Couneilwoman Anne B. Wod-
jenski were incorrect.

Last week, Mrs. Wodjenski, speaking on
the subject of local senior citizen housing,
claimed she spoke with the Congressman
recently and he had said he was unable to un-
derstand why Republican leaders in Scotch
Plains were bucking the housing here.

The Congressman contacted this
newspaper from Washington to disclaim
Wodjenski's quote. " I do not know how she
misinterpreted my remarks," Rinaldo stated.
"It is the policy of my office • a firm policy -
to allow local communities to make their own
decisions on applying for any type of federal
program without outside pressure from my
own office or any other office
Continued On Page 2

in

Operation Feedback...

Victor Houck of Summit, owner of a new RX-7, is greeted by representatives of Mazda of
America at Dom's in North Plainfield. Left to right! Victor Houck, Motoyuki Kaisube, Isao
Yamada, Akio Uchiyama. Mazda is conducting interviews with the owners of its new RX-7.
See story, page3. Photo by Steven Brandts
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'Operation Feedback' a SUCCeSS Rinaldo rebuts councllwoman...
The "hottest" automotive success story of

the year Is called the Mazda JDC-7. In-
troduced In America less tha? two months
ago, this new rotary-powered 2-scater sports
car is already in short supply. The
management of Toyo Kogyo, the Japanese
firm that manufactures the Mazda line of
automobiles, wanted to get reaction to the
new model first-hand from enthusiasts who
had recently purchased the car.

Mazda Motors of America, Toyo Kogyo's
distribution subsidiary in this country,
suggested that the RX-7 Chief Project
Engineer visit a Mazda dealership in this
country and interview several RX-7 owners
on-the-spot. As one of America's largest
Mazda dealers, Dom's Mazda of Route 22 in
North Plainfield was selected for the site of
the interviews.

Ten recent RX-7 buyers and ten buyers of
the popular Mazda OLC Model as well were
invited to participate in "Operation Feed-
back" as the interview project was dubbed by
the Japanese. A series of over ISO questions
were put to each of the Mazda owners con-
cerning the styling, handling, performance,
comfort, instrumentation, convenience, gas
mileage and their overall satisfaction with'
their new automobiles.

Mr, Akio Uchiyama, Mazda's Chief
Engineer who is worid-renowned for his
design work on the rotary engine, was
especially impressed by the owners' commen-

ts concerning the attention to detail exhibited
by the Mazda vehicles. "Car buyers in my
country expect a very high level of quality
control and all Japanese cars manifest this
factor. It is indeed refreshing to be com-
plimented on the Mazda automobiles's stand'
and of quality that is somewhat taken for
granted in Japan."

Each of the car owners' comments were
faithfully recorded and Mr, Isao Yamada,
Toyo Koygo's Director of the Export
Division, said that the comments would be
later tabulated and analyzed at the main fac-
tory in Japan.

Mr. Dominick Toresco, president of
Dom's Mazda remarked, "I've been in the
business for over 30 years and have been an
authorized dealer for many makes of autom-
obiles, but this is the first time the factory has
every come out to any of my dealerships to
get the consumer reaction to a new model.
This consumer-oriented attitude reflects itself
in the quality of the Mazda product."

As the Japanese entourage was packing to
leave, Mr. Motoyuki Katsube, Executive
Vice President of Mazda Motors of America
said, "This is the largest Mazda dealership
we have had the opportunity to visit and we
thank Mr. Toresco for his hospitality." As is
the custo in Japan, he placed his hands
together, bowed formally and then broke out
into a wide smile and gave everyone present a
hearty American handshake.

Continued From Page One
Washington."

"The issue of whether to build in Scotch
Plains is entirely in the hands of locally elec-
ted officials," Rinaldo continued. "I never
inject myself into community issues, and
have a long history of never having done so."

Mrs. Wodjenski, a Democrat, had claimed
Rinaldo felt the NJFHA and HUD sub-
sidized complex planned on Park Avenue

was "the only way to go."
In contrast, the two Republican Coun-

cilmen, Alan Augustine and Larry
Newcomb, opposed such a complex. They
favor assistance to help seniors remain in
their homes, and would support state-
authorized increass in senior citizen property
tax exemptions. Both favor a public referen-
dum on the subject here, and are unconvin-
ced of need and/or community support.

Historians respond...
Continued From Page One
government and the State Department of En-
vironmental Protection are urging all com-
munities to save their historical buildings and
convert them to modern usage, instead of tear-
ing them down and replacing them with new
buildings, Mrs. Elliott pointed out.

Mr, Charles Detwiller, a member of the
American Institute of Architects National
Resources Committee, is a prominent citizen
of Scotch Plains and an authority on Early
American Restoral. He submitted a program
to the Historical Society last winter, showing
slides of worthy old buildings such as School
One, successfully converted to useful pur-
poses, including senior citizen housing, Mrs.
Elliott argued in her letter.

Detwiller also presented top the municipali-
ty a •ucRested plan for conveHon of School

One for senior citizen housing.
Contacted this week, Detwiller said his

plan, presented two years ago, provides that
each individual classroom be converted to a
separate efficiency apartment, with bedroom
living room and bath. "The beauty is that the,
plan would not require disturbing existing
walls since the high ceilings would allow all
utilities to be brought in without alteration,"
he said. The school, as is, would provide 21
units of such housing, with the basement used
for meeting and recreation rooms. Expensive?
"Oh, no," Detwiller stated. Such a conversion
could be done relatively inexpensively, and
similar projects have been done across the na-
tion. He noted that a more expensive ap-
proach, but one which would provide far
more units, might be preservation of the
school, with a new addition in the rear for ad-
ditional unlfr

New
courts
ready!

Richard E. Marks,
Superintendent of Recreation
in Scotch Plains, has an-
nounced that the three new
tennis courts at Kramer
Manor Park have been com-
pleted and are now in
operation from 8 am to 10
pm dally. The additional
lighted courts now brings the
total tennis courts at Kramer
to seven and the township's

total tennis courts to thirteen.
The completion of the courts
is the last major project at
Kramer Manor Park which
was partially funded under
the State's Green Acres
Program. Other major im-
provements have included a
shelter house for sanitary and
storage facilities, multi-
purpose lighted rink for ice
skating arid basketball, senior
citizens area with permanent
chess and checker tables, lan-
dscaping and plantings of
shrubbery and the addition of
creative and innovative
playground equipment in the
present play area which has
been designed to creatively
stimulate youngsters as well
as for physical conditioning.

CAR WASH
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
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School One.. .A cultural and historical resource?
By Joan T, Monahan

Old School One on Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains has
been abandoned and boarded
up for three years, since it
was closed by the Board of
Education as a school facility
In 1975. Recent moves by the
Township Council of Scotch
Plains to acquire the school
by condemnation, for even-
tual acquisition by the Senior
Citizen Housing Cor-
poration, have focused in-
terest on the school.

At present, an application
is on file with the New Jersey
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection's historical
landmark and preservation
unit, for designation of the
school on the state and/or
federal landmarks registry.

What qualifies old School
One for such consideration?
Among its attractions is the
fact that it was designed by
Stanford White — a
prominent American ar-
chitect of the 19th century, .

Stanford White was born
in New York in 1853, the
son of literary critic R,O.
White, He was trained by
H.H. Richardson, with
whom he worked on the great
Romanesque Trinity Church

in Boston. After traveling in
Europe with C,F. McKim
and the sculptor Augustas
Saint-Oaudens, White in
1880 became the third partner
in the influential New York
firm of McKim, Mead, and
White.

Exuberant, inspired and
devoted to beauty, White
designed opulent town and4

country mansions and other
buildings that reflected the
increasing wealth and
cultural awareness of the age.
He worked first in the firm's
romantic shingle style, as in
the Casino at Newport, R.I.
(1881). Then he shifted to the
Italian Renaissance style for
which the firm became
famous. He specialized in
classical detail and In in-
teriors and furnishings,
which he brought from
Europe, His extant New York
buildings include the Villard
houses (beguii in 1882), Cen-
tury Club, and Washington
Square Arch,

The Herald Building, old
Madison Square Oar-
den(1889), Madison Square
Presbyterian Church,
Metropolitan Club and
Gorham and old Tiffany
buildings have all been
destroyed.

While White's architecture
certainly brought him
prominence, his love life
brought him even more fame
during his lifetime. In New
York City, in 1906, the
papers were full of the
shooting of White by Harry

.Evelyn fainted."
In more recent times, the

murder became the subject of
a popular movie, The Girl in
the Red Velvet Swing,

Newspapers at the time
called it the Crime of the
Century. We, who have wit-

"K, Thaw, eccentric scion of a nessed the 71 years "since that
coke and railroad fortune.
E.L. Doctorow describes the
murder, in his popular best-
seller, Ragtime, a novel based
upon the history of the late
19th century:

"Harry K, Thaw was the
husband of Evelyn Nesbit,
the celebrated beauty who
had once been Stanford
White's mistress. The
shooting took place in the
roof garden of Madison
Square Garden on 26th
Street, a spectacular block-
long building of yellow brick
and terra cotta that White
himself had designed in the
Sevillian style. It was the
opening night of a revue en-
titled Mamzelle Champagne,
and as the chorus sang and
danced the eccentric scion,
wearing on this summer night
a straw boater and heavy
black coat, pulled out a pistol
and shot the famous architect
three times in the head. On
the roof. There were screams.

event, know full well that it
would hardly qualify for such
standing as the century
matures.

In another book of a more
local vejn, Marion Nicholl
Rawson, who wrote • Under
the Blue Hills, a local history
published for the Bicenten-
nial, tells of School One's
origins.

Modern school life began
in Scotch Plains with the
arrival of Louis Agassiz
Goodenough, a man "of fine
college training in books and
athletics both, and the great
boys came running back for
football and the young ladies
vied with each other for front
seats in class,"

Things grew so successful,
Rawson relates, that some
villagers began to wonder if it

| was time to abandon the old
(Meeting House for a modern
brick school, "where the
thermometer could stand at
higher than forty degrees on
bitter winter days."

Today, not all our
"villagers" want to see the
old school taken down. Back
in the last decade of the
1800s, not everybody wanted
to see it go up!

The suggestion of a new
school, "started the sitters
around red-hot stoves of
store and tavern off on their
familiar dirge about what was
good enough for Grandpa,"
Mrs. Rawson relates. School
meetings were held and held
again to no avail. At one, an
old-timer from over Ash
Swamp way filled out his
ballot, tossed it to the floor
and ground it under his boots
before handing it over with
the comment, "That for your
damned high falootin*
notions."

The school meetings of
yore were every bit as raucus
as some of 1970s vintage —
perhaps more so. On mor-

' nlngs after the contentious
sessions, janitor Johnnie Par-
se despaired, as he viewed
woodwork, walls, floors, and
even student inkwells; in the
old Meeting House school
splashed with tobacco juice.
It is reported that local
'politicians rounded up "a
great collection of back-farm
and back-road specimens"
brought Into town for the oc-
casion, some of them men
who bore the honored family
names of First Settlers but
had lost their way through
the centuries and were happy
to vote 'no* to anything in
return for a free ride to the
village — and the corner gin
mill!

" 'Still and yet,' it came,
that wondeful brick No. 1,
built by local carpenters from
a design of the famous
McKim, Mead and White
Company; the first new
schoolhouse since the 1700s
and large enough to care for
two hundred and fifty
children If so many should
ever come," Mrs. Rawson
told.

Jeffrey Bell to visit county

HUD issues position...
Continued From Page One

Despite the statements
from HUD, the building has
not yet been added to state or
feeral landmark rosters.
However, consideration Is in
the works. According to
Terry Karchner of the New
Jersey Department of En-,
vironmental Protection, a:

state-sponsored public
meeting will be scheduled for
sometime in September in
Scotch Plains. Karchner ex-
pects that press and officials
may be notified of such
scheduling within a week or
so.

Karchner said the depar-
tment has been able to con-
firm the design of the
building by the noted ar-
chitectural firm of McKim,
Mean and White, through
old bill books for the firm's
commissions. The com-
mission was small, Karchner
said, indicating that while the
building design emanated
from the firm, the worse was
done by local carpenters -
which documentation is
repeated in a local history,

"Under the Blue Hills."
Karchner emphasized that

the state office favors preser-
vation of valuable old
buildings, but does not In-
tend to create museums.
"Recycling" for appropriate
modern day use is endorsed.
Karerfner said use of the
building for professional of-
fices, or for senior citizen
housing, would probably be
just such an approved use. In
fact, Karchner ventured, it
would be likely that preser-
vation of the old building
with a new addition in the
rear for additional housing'
units, would be allowed.

The school and site are still
owned by the Board of
Education. Two years ago,
the Board accepted a bid of
SI85,000 at public auction,
with a private apartment
developer, Maker, Inc. sub-
mitting the successful bid,
with a contingency that he get
approval for apartments.
Maker has not proceeded
with his development plans,
and the township stepped in

condemnation
to acquire the

to" initiate
proceedings
property.

If the site is designated as a
landmark, the building could
not be razed, and repairs and
improvements must generally
meet state guidelines of
historic - preservation. This
spring, a private developer
from South Jersey, Tom
Kelly of Bridle, made known
his interest in acquiring the
site for commercial develop-
ment. Kelly planned to retain
and restore the old school if
he were able to acquire it.

Al Pisano, Chairman of the Republican
Committee of Union County, announced
today that July 26th promises to be a big
OOP day in Union County because Jeffrey
Bell, the Senatorial OOP Standard Bearer,
will be in Union County all day.

Mr, Bell will start his day in Union County
at a reception at the Kemper Insurance Com-
pany in Summit at 10:30 am. From there he
will go to the Tower Steak House In Moun-
tainside, where he will be the principal
speaker at a luncheon given by the Employer
Legislative Committee of Union County.

In the afternoon Mr. Bell will visit the

County Court House in Elizabeth.
To cap his day in Union County, Mr. Bell

will be the principal speaker at the Union
County Republican Committee's "Salute to
Republican Municipal Chairmen" Dinner
Dance to be held at the Town & Campus in
Union. Cocktails will be served at 7 pm. and
the Dinner will be at 8 pm.

Mr, Pisano extends a cordial invitation to
any and all persons who would be Interested
in meeting Mr. Bell and would like tickets to
the Dinner Dance to call the Republican
Headquarters at 233-VOTE.
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History has injected itself
into a timely local issue this
week, with indications that a
decision may soon be forth-
coming on the questio' of
whether Old School One is a
cultural and historical lan-
dmark. At present, Scotch
Plains has a case pending in
condemnation court to
acquire the building from the
Board of Education, for use
as a site for senior citizen
housing here. Razing of the
building and construction of
new housing had been con-
templated.

The condemnation case is
scheduled to resume in Sep.
tember, when judge and at-

Take it slow
torneys for the Board, the
Township and Maker, Inc. -
a private developer who had
bid on the building at public
auction — gather once again
attempt a solution.

Obviously, the township
government has not yet had
an opportunity to act on
recent disclosures that a

INVESTOR'S CORNER
by

Fred J, Chemidlln
OOPOOODQCOOOOOOOQOPDQCXS

The term, or initials, ERA, has had great significance over
the years in the history of these United States. Earlier in the
century ERA stood for the Economic Recovery Act and today
women's rights are being championed through the Equal
Rights Amendment (ERA). Interestingly enough, we are
faced with a capital shortage in this country that I feel could be
partially solved by combining women and economics. The age
of women becoming knowledgeable investors in their own
right is upon us and It is inevitable that she will become more
involved in decision-making process where money is concer-
ned. Would a woman have let the U.S. budget become so
highly deficit the past 10 years?

As investors, women have made great strides and own con-
siderable amounts of wealth through stock and bond owner-
ship and it Is tme they become more informed about the world
of finance and investments. They could influence financial
decisions in a more positive way if they realized how important
their collective voices could be. Having several daughters of
college age, I would certainly suggest they consider studying
such previously male-orientedsubjects as accounting, finance,
business administration, securities, economics and related sub-
jects. This information is not only necessary for the business
world but also for individual and family financial planning in
this complex %vorld of ours.

A whole new world is opening up today for the female with
money, both from an investing and a career point of view, A
sensible birthday or graduation gift for a young girl would be
some shares of a quality stock or Mutual Fund. One area of
investments where women are doing well is the Real Estate
business. For many people, a house is the largest single pur-
chase they will ever make. The top producers in residential real
estate sales today are women. Consider how different it would
be to receive a call from a female stock-broker or insurance
salesperson, especially if she kne%v her business and offered
good service and advice. Young people graduating today from
our high schools and colleges have had little exposure to how
our free enterprise system really works. A young woman
genuinely interested in the field of business and finance and
properly schooled, has many opportunities available to her.

The female investor is characteristically a conservative one
and this is fine. Stocks like A.T.&T,, Public Service,
Elizabethtown Water, Exxon, etc., are all companies she can
relate to and yet all are paying on a current basis a 7-8%
dividend annually. The young working girl, single or married,
should be investing $50 to S500 a month in a quality growth
oriented Mutual Fund. Today many more widows and divor-
cees, along with the single gals, must make It alone financially
and they need some guidance and knowledge as other Investors
do. They should not be afraid to ask questions or seek advice,
no matter how silly the questions may seem. Surprisingly,
many brokers prefer dealing with someone who" needs help
rather than someone who appears to know it all. It has been
my experience that women who take the time to become

'knowledgeable are soon very astute financially and have the
records to prove It. Some day the woman's page in the
newspapers may be in the financial section. Then the womens'
lib ERA movement will stand for Earn, Return, and Assets.
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public hearing on the history
of the building will be
scheduled here in September,
and on an alert from the
federal HUD offices that they
disfavor destruction of lan-
dmarks for creation of
federally assisted housing.
However, at their earliest
chance, sve would hope that
the township would call a halt

on condemnation until a
decision is made, one way or
the other, on the "historical
question.

The Senior Citizen
Housing Corporation selec-
ted the School One site above
others for its downtown con-
venience. Whether the cor-
poration would still find that
site feasible, using the old
school with or without an ad-
dition, is a question which
%vQu!d require extensive con-
sideration. In the interim, In-
curring additional legal fees
on a issue which appears to
be in limbo does not seem to
be in the best interests of the
taxpayers.

Financial workshops
A series of financial aid

workshops for college
students and parents are
currently underway at Union,
College, according to Lester
Bigg, assistant director of
financial aid.

The workshops, which are
open to the public without
prior appointment, are con-
ducted Thursdays at 1 pm
and 7 pm through August 10,
Mr. Bigg said.

Among the topics covered

are eligibility requirements
for financial aid and
procedures for applying for
various aid programs, in-
cluding the federal Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grants, guaranteed loans and
private scholarships.

Additional information on
the workshops or on financial
aid opportunities may be ob-
tained by calling the Union
College Office of Student
Financial Aid at 276-2600,
Extension 229.

10 Years Ago Today
Richard Marks, Superintendent of Recreation for the Town-

ship of Scotch Plains, celebrates a decade of service this week.
Marks was appointed to the position on July 23, 1968. Before
assuming the superintendency, Marks was a playground
supervisor here for a short time. Earlier, he taught Physical
Education in New Jersey, and was a recreation teacher for the
Newark Board of Education. He set many baseball records
during college days at Seton Hall, and later played
professional ball for the Philadelphia Phillies and Pittsburgh
Pirates,

***
The Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment nixed plans for in-

creased parking at the high school, following months of
protest from neighbors, who questioned traffic patterns and
impact of increased blacktop.

Remember when you ventured to the post office on Satur-
days? That was before July 27th, 1968. Effective with that
date, all Saturday window service was discontinued by
Congressional mandate. Cutbacks of residential Saturday
deliveries were expected by September of the same year.

Letters to the Editor
On Sr, Housing

Dear Editor;
In last week's issue of The

Times a report on the Scotch
Plains Town Council meeting
leads me to believe that the
political campaign has been
"kicked off" and that Senior
Citizen Housing will be a
campaign issue.

As a former council mem-
ber, and one who was against
the township becoming in-
volved in the housing
business, I reiterate my
position as it was then and as
it is today because nothing
has transpired to alter these
facts as I see them.

1. The "study" itself was
inconclusive as far as deter-
mining a need.

2. The site selection is
"second" choice because the
"first" choice was over-
whelmingly objected to by
the residents in the neigh-
borhood. The present selec-
ted site of approximately 2.8
acres will have over 130 units
on a piece of property that a
private developer would be
limited to around 35 units,

3. All resolutions passed by
the township refer to the
project as low and middle in-
come housing and not Senior
Citizen Housing.

In the 6 years that I served
the tosvnship 1 was never ap-
proached by a senior citizen
requesting such housing.

References were recently
made to "over 350 _people"
having requested " such
housing. I doubt it...

On July 24 I spoke with
Congressman Rinaldo's of-
fice concerning statements
alleged to have been made by
him to Councilwoman Wod-
jenski. Congressman
Rinaldo's office informed me
that he denies having made
the statement alluded to in
The Times article.

Regardless of what
position «the Republicans
have taken on this issue, the
Democrats have approved it
and the decision is now ap-
parently in the hands of a
Federal Agency. Hopefully
Government agencies will be
more discriminate in how
they spend Federal, Funds,
which as we all know, is tax-
payers money.

Very truly yours,
Walter Grote

Calendar
Thursday, July 27 • Fanwood
Planning Board, Borough
Hall, 8 pm.

Fanwood Shade Tree
Commission, Community
House, 8 pm,
Monday, July 31 • Plainfield
Council Agenda Session, City
Hall Library, 7:30 pm.

Scotch Plains Planning
Board, Municipal Building,
8:15 pm.

Congressman

MATT RiNALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NIW

The decision of the new state commissioner of transportation
to reconsider a plan to end subsidies on several bus routes in
Union County as a result of public protest by bus riders and
public officials is an encouraging reaffirmation of the impor-
tance'bf bus service in New Jersey's mass transit planning.

I was among those who submitted testimony at a public hear-
ing on the proposed cutbacks conducted in Elizabeth by the.
State Commuter Operating Agency. I protested the state plan to
eliminate subsidies on the numbers 8 and 26 lines serving
Elizabeth, Union and Springfield; the number 36 in Rahway;
numbers 62 and 134, which connect eastern Union County to
jobs and shopping areas in Newark and Woodbridge, and the
Watchung mountain route serving Industrial plants in Summit,
Berkeley Heights, Scotch Plains, and New Providence.

The resulting loss of vital bus services would make it Imposs-
ible for many low-income workers to reach their jobs. The;
curtailment of bus service to Elizabeth and Rahway would
hinder their economic development plans and make it more dif-
ficult for Union County to meet federal air pollution standards
due to an increase in auto traffic.

As I pointed out at the hearings, buses are significant enejgy
savers, proportionately using half the energy required for each
rail passenger and one-seventh of the energy consumed by a
single occupancy auto. The fuel conservation program enacted
by the House mandates that the states develop energy savings
plans, with a reliance on public transportation. That means
more bus and rail service, not less.

Currently, about eight per cent of the residents of Union
County commute to jobs, schools, hospitals, and shopping
centers by bus, compared to almost six per cent using commuter
trains. This year bus riders in New Jersey received a $43 million
federal subsidy.to hold down fares and to sustain service on
money losing lines,

A few bus companies have failed effectively to utilize the sub-
sidy program with the result that service has deteriorated. These
companies should not be rewarded with higher payments for
poor service. In cases where there is evidence of payroll padding
and fraud, the state attorney should seek indictments against the
companies and individuals responsible.

Better management of the state rail and bus subsidy program
can save millions of dollars annually that could be used to keep
essential bus service operating. The cost of subsidizing the
number 8 .bus line, for instance, would be a few thousand
dollars. It is an important bus line In terms of allowing students
to reaSh Kean College, and others to travel to jobs, hospitals,
health clinics, and shopping areas In Elizabeth, Union, and
Springfield.

Following the hearing In Elizabeth, I met with Louis Gambae-
cini, the new state commissioner of transportation. We discuss-
ed a list of recommendations I offered to coordinate bus and
commuter rail service in Union County. As a result of our
meeting in Washington, Commissioner Gambaccini expressed
interest In my proposal for a test project in Union County for a
single monthly fare system. For a monthly fee, the public would
be allowed to ride any bus or rail service within a 25-mile radius.

The idea is to coordinate rail and bus service and to increase
use of mass transportation. The program has proven to be
popular and financially successful in Hamburg, Germany.

Unless ridership is Increased through some innovative steps to
promote public use of mass transit facilities in urban-suburban
areas, federal and state subsidies to maintain New Jersey's out-
moded system of public transportation will continue to increase
by tens of millions of dollars annually, while fares go up and
ridership declines.

In addition to the experiment in Union County, which would
be the first of its kind in the nation, the new transportation
commissioner expressed support for my proposal to have the
state Department of Transpoortation work with county plann-
ing agencies in study new routes. Inter-city bus loops must be
coordinated with train schedules and business and industrial
working hours in order to become economically viable,

I was encouraged by Commissioner Gambaccini's determina-
tion that the rehabilitation of the Jersey Central Railroad, now
under CONRAIL, is the number one priority of the DOT. The
first phase of the plan to replace old equipment and to rebuild
miles of old CNJ trackbed will be submitted shortly to the
Urban Mass Transportation Administration, which is providing
the 5480 million appropriated by Congress.

Also in the works is the electrification of the Erie-
Lackawanna, serving the western end of Union County. Com-
missioner Gambaccioni expressed optimism that this project
would meet the target date of 1981 for completion.

As I informed the nesv commissioner, New Jersey must have
a modern, coordinated mass transit system operating by the
mjd-1980's, when the energy crunch will make it necessary for
many motorists to s%vltch to mass transit because of the scarcity
and costs of fuel. As many more people ride the trains and
buses, the financial problems of our public transportation
system should be eased considerably,
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Green Forest • Green
Forest Park Whiffle-ball
League continues its com-
petition between seven teams:
Dodgers, Yankees, Reds, Red
Sox, Mets, Giants and White
Sox. At this time the Giants
are in first place with a stan-
ding of 3-1.

Other activities and their
winners include: Steal the
Bacon - Carrie Curand.
Bingo - Karen lovlno, Sue
Brlante, Carrie Durand.
Steve Falloon, Bruce
Fleming, Melanie Hebb, Julie
Fleming, Dave Cinderella.
Sand Castle Contest - biggest
castle, Judy Englert; smallest
castle, Melanie Hebb; Castle
with the most towers, Matt
Gibson; roundest castle, Jean
Englert; most entrances, Billy
Englert; best all around,
Chris Doyle, Stuffed Animal
Contest - best ghost, Mike
Coriello; bluest dog, Dave
Richardson; best cat, Melanie
Hebb; littlest, Clare Petosa;
biggest, Candi Cummings;
curliest, Chris Coviello;
longest legs, Mark Falloon;
best couple, Laurie lovino;
longest ears, Chris Durand;
best all around, Come
Durand; pinkest, Megan
O'Connell; longest hair,
Nancy Richardson; longest
nose, Julie Fleming.

50 Different Ways - Candi
Cummings, Nancy Richar-
dson, Chris Coviello, Mike
Coviello, Julie Fleming, Billy
Englert, Jean Englert, Judy
Englert, Glenn Filler,
Melanie Hebb, David
Richardson, Chris Durand,

Terrill - Last week's
special event was a
Halloween Party. All those
who wore costumes received
prizes. The party was
highlighted by an Apple
Dunking Contest and a Mar-
shmellow Eating Contest.
The afternoon was enjoyed
by all.

This Friday's special event
will be "The Battle of the
Sexes." Everyone will be
competing - regardless of age.
Contest winners for the week
are: Tetherball - Keith
Young, Kyle Jackson, Debbie
Culley. Scavenger Hunt -
Karin Kelly, Leigh Zarelli,
Tom Kelly, Citizen of the
Week - Lauren, Jimmy Hat-
field, Ellen Hummert. Ping
Pong - Dave Garrett, Jimmy,
Guy Sirios, Nok Hockey -
Graig Sjonell, Cathy
Reissner, Stefan Shanni. Skill
Ball - Stefan Shanni, Herbie
Gilmet, Guy Siroir, Jacks •
Jennifer Caruso, Cindy
Leigh, Lisa DiPace. Cracker
Whistling - Herbie Gilmet,

Marcel Lissina, Dawn
Gilmet.

Kramer Manor • Last
Friday, Kramer witnessed a
display of bubble-blowing
prowess never before seen.
Debbie MeCann was con-
sistent, as were the other
winners. But Debbie's biggest
was just too big for 2nd place
winner, Brian Rodgers,
whose magnificent bubble-in-
side-bubble narrowly topped
an extremely consistent Doris
Jackson. Age was no han-
dicap for Shawn Hannah,
who came in a not-so-distant
fourth. Competition was hot,
but everybody was a winner
in a day of fun,

Kramer's baseball team
defeated Greenside in a 3-2
seven inning rout. Alvin Gib-
son showed great control as
the winning pitcher. In a
more recent game, Kramer
defeated Greenforest 6-3 in
eight innings. Brian Rogers
provided a 3-run triple to give
Kramer a 5-2 lead In the sixth
inning-but Greenforest tied it
In the seventh inning. Kramer
won in the eighth inning on
an error made by Green-
forest's catcher.

Greenside • An Ice Cream
Eating Contest, rescheduled
because of rain, was held on
Tuesday at Greenside Park.
Sam Turner was able to con-
sume his three scoops fastest,
without the use of a spoon
(tourney rules), followed by
Philip luliano and Keith
Vanduzer. A Yahtzee Tour-
nament, which requires some
luck with five dice, was taken •
by Rodney Santacross.

Can you name five animals
that appear in the comics?
Greenside's girls did very well
at this question and overall as
they crushed the boys 410-120
in a trivia quiz. Five animals:
Daisy (Blondie), Dawg (Hi &
Lois), Otto (Beetle Bailey),
Snoopy & Woodstock
(Charlie Brown).

Haven Park • Checker
Contest - Donna Neal, Nikki
Carrell, Reggie Solomon.
Trouble Contest - Tony
Dawklns^ Mark Tucker,
Lonnie Falk, Jacks - Nikki
Darrell, Reggie Wilson, Terry
Dawkins, Pool Contest -
Mark Tucker, Donna Neal,
John-Arthur Wilson,

Larry Falk placed" fifth in
the Jr. division softball throw
at the playground Olympics.
Congratulations from Haven
Park,

Farley Park - The long
awaited candy hunt took
place this week at the Park
with nearly sixty children par-
ticipating. Everyone had fun

as bundles of candy were en-
joyed by all. A bit of bad luck
besieged the relay team from
Farley. They represented the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission in the State
Meet held in Manapalan,
N.J. After clearly winning
their heat with blistering
speed, the team was
disqualified for the second
straight year for a lone inter-
ference. The team of An-
thony Lake, Billy Lake, Bill
Lee and Harold Matthews is
to be congratulated,
however, for their efforts.
A great Waterballoon fight
was held to help ease some of
the summer heat « everyone
had a good time.

Brookside Park - Hoola
Hoop Contest - (6-10) Mike
Capparulo, Davle Anthony,
Alicia Abbott;<(l 1-Up) Karen
*KroIl, Carolyn VanBlareom,
Freddy Btatro. Jump Rope
Contest - (6-10) Sue Ann
Jankulow, Paula McGann,
Ricky Hoffman; (11-up)
Jimmy Ryan, Lori Hill,
Carolyn VanBlarcom. Tic-
Tac-Toe - Jimmy Ryan,
Karen Fay, David Zehler,
Chin-Up Contest - (6-10)
Mike Cepparielo, Chris bauer
and Eddie VanBlarcom,
Devin Bratro; (11-up) John
Ceparulo, Jimmy Ryan,
Mark Burnetto, Hop Scotch •
Jimmy Ryan, Bob L, Davle
Zehler. Balance the Bat - (6-
10) Alicia Abbot, John
Backman, Chris Bauers; (11-
up) Carolyn VanBlarcom,
David Zehler, Jeff Brown,
Arm Wrestle - (6-10) John
Beckman, Michael Flood,
Dean Schofield; (11-up)
Mark Burnetto, Hap Hor-
nung, Jeff Brown. Water
Balloon Toss - Joe Flschetti
and Mike Kromphold, Mark
Burnetto and Ricky Krom-
phold, Jeff Brown and David
Zehler,

Running the Bases,- (6-10)
Dean and David Graham
(tie), John Beckman; (11-up)
Steve* Rosania, Jimmy Ryan
and Johu Rosania (tie).
Homerun Hitting - (6-10)
David Graham, Tommy Lar-
der, John Beckman; (11-up)
Joe Fischetti, Ricky Krom-
phold, Jeff Brown. Push Up
- (6-10) Carolyn VanBlar-
com, David Anthony, Fred
Bratro; (11-up) Jeff Brown,
Ricky Kromphold, John
Rosania. Silence Contest -
Winners: Gail Soley, Con-
stitin Huypen, Catherine
Lunetta, Robert Algeri,

NEED A PLUMBER?
•FmJCET LEAKING?
•KITCHEN SINK CLOGGED? r
•HOT WATER HEATER LEAKING?

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL WE USE FIRST-CLASS
MECHANICS AND MATERIALS. OUR WORK IS SUPER-
VISED SO THAT WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER. ALSO,
OUR WELL-STOCKED PARTS DEPARTMENT IS OPEN
AT 8 AM TO SERVE THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER. CALL OR
SEE US NOW FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS.

FREDA, HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave,, Piainfieid, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

'Beef Cuts
For Barbecue
Available At
ShopRite
Many summer barbecuers do
not realize that they could be

; enjoying a tasty meal and sav-
ing money at the same time by
barbecuing economy cuts of
beef. Utilizing several simple
meat preparation techniques,
all outlined in a new, free,
pamphlet entitled, 'Economy
Beef Cuts For Barbecue,' one
can make economy cuts more
tender.

Prepared as a public service
by the Consumer Affairs De-
partment of ShopRite Super-
markets, the pamphlet ex-
plains the difference among
various cuts of beef and also
highlights several meat tender-
izing processes. The 'Ways to
Tenderize' section includes in-
structions on how to prepare a
basic marinade and also notes
how long different meats
should be marinated.

The pamphlet lists facts
about barbecue temperatures
for different beef cuts, cook-
ing times and several serving
suggestions. Other he^ful bar-
becue hints concerning basting,
the addition of herbs and spices
in a barbecue grill, and the
best meat slicing techniques
are also incorporated into the
pamphlet.

Perform a
death-defying

act-

FAIRACRES AVENUE
Ntwly listed colonial In levels on tree shaded
Fairacres Avenue In Westfleld. Vaulted beamed celling
and stone fireplace enhance the beauty of the formal
living room; dining room opens to Florida room with
Anderson windows and patio doors to deep secluded
grounds. Thrw twin alztd bedrooms, 2 full baths, deep
toned paneling In the charming den. Central air condl-
tlonlng, wall to wall carpeting, Immaculate condition
and decorated with warmth and charm. Immediate
possession. $91,900

EVES; Betty S. Dixon 78i.198S
i l l l Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy BS9-7583
RuthC.Tate 233.3056

350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains
Call ! l ^ 9 * 4 f i O O anytime

Mood pressure
checked*

Vnoriean Heart Association
WI'RI FISHnNS JOB YOUR UK

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PICTURES

WHILE YOU WAITt
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-8: Thurs. 'til 8 em

Bemoa. Lie, * 23004

SWING INTO
REGULAR SAVINGS

Reach new
heights in interest

on your money,
It's a breeze, lust
stop in any of our

convenient offices and
put your savings on the

upswing with our Regular
Savings Account.

Upswing Savings Account

5.47%
5.25%

annual
yield or

I yen
ff^ Comoounaeo Daily
^ J Payable Quintfly

From dly of dcDOSit 10 d i / ol * , tndf i *H

us about our high paying certificates

ELIZABETH
FEDERAL.

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in ElizabethMember FSLIC • Savings Insured to %4Q 000
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IENTIEIOT4JINMIENT
Forum Announces Next
Year's Schedule

Though not
summer theatre
Foothill Playhouse In Mid-
dlesex has mounted a valid
production of Maxwell An-
derson's drama, Joan of
Lorraine,

On the surface, the story
deals with a group of actors
rehearsing a new play on the
life of Joan of Arc, As the
rehearsal ensues, actress
Mary Grey, who feels her
portrayal of . Joan is in-
correct, disagrees with the
playwright's notion that Joan
compromised with the
dishonest to reach her goals.
Grey's director, Jimmy
Masters, disagrees with
Mary's ideas in the same
fashion that the King of
France disagreed with
Joan.Thus, the play, and the
play within, begin to parallel
each other.
" Joan of Lorraine offers
some fine dramatic moments,
all of which occur during the
scene rehearsing. The scenes
in which the actors discuss
their work are weak and at
times embarassing.

Terry Negran in the Mary
Grey/Joan d'Arc role is
superb. Her scenes on stage
are pure perfection and I
recommend this production
strictly for her performance
alone.

David Mead Is equally
strong in the role of Jimmy
Masters, director of the play.
Mike Ricci as the Dauphin i$
clearly characterised,
although at times a bit too
comic.

In supporting roles, Ed
Lawrence as Father Massieu

by Bob Currle
the usual gives a tender performance
fare, the while Edmond LeComte asi

the Bishop of Beauvais and
Nell Ross as the Archbfshop
of Rheims give good perfor-
mances as the powers op-
pressing Joan.

While the aforementioned
actors all perform extremely
well, it appears that director
Robert Stevens has neglected

Terry Negran in the title role
of Joan of Lorraine playing
thru July 29 at the Foothill
Playhouse In Middlesex,

to direct the remainder of the
cast. Lines were read not
delivered, motivations were
absent and performances
were generally weak.
Whether this was neglect, one
can't say but it was these per-
formances that kept the show
from truly being a success.

Final performances of
Joan of Lorraine are tonight,
tomorrow and Saturday.
Opening August 2 will be the
musical revue OH! Coward
for two weeks.

Beth Frone (1) and Terry Koczan (r) are featured In the
Unicorn Players production of Cabaret, to be presented July
26-29 and Aug. 2-5, Performances will be held at the Unitarian
Church, 724 Park Avenue in Plainfield. For information and
reservations call 757-2766.

Last Thursday and Friday evenings, Bob Hope brought his un-
surpassable comedy to the Garden State Arts Center, To
honor Mr. Hope, Gov. Brendan Byrne proclaimed July 20 and
21 Bob Hope Day in honor of the 75 year old comedian who
recently celebrated his SOth anniversary in show business. For
Information regarding (he remainder of the Center's summer
season phone 264-9200,

Holiday on Ice at
Madison Square Garden

Tim Moses, Artistic Direc-
tor of the New Jersey Theatre.
Forum, today announced the
title and dates of the profes-
sional theatre's first 1978-79
production.

The delightful British com-
edy Private Lives by Noel
Coward will be the first pro-
duction of the Forum's 78-79
subscription season. This
llghthearted look at a divorced
couple who meet on their
separate honeymoons and
discover they are still in love
will open Thursday,
September 28. The production
will run through October 22.
Performances will be at 8:00
p.m. Thursday and Friday,
and Saturday evenings and at
3:00 p.m. on Sundays.

Discount subscriptions are
available for the Forum's
complete six-play season. Un-
til August 30 the Forum Is
offering one play free to those
subscribing to its 78-79
season. Tickets for Thursday
evening or Sunday matinees
may be purchased on a
subscription basis for S27.50.
Subscriptions for Friday and
Saturday evenings are $32.50.
Regular ticket prices are S5.50
and $6.50.

Season ticket holders will be
assigned the best seats in the
112 seat theatre, enjoy easy
ticket exchange privileges, and
receive free newsletters

throughout the season. Ad-
vance notice of special events
and discounts at area
restaurants will also be
subscriber benefits.

Two new series at the
Forum in 78-79 will be its
"Artists and Audience
•Night," scheduled for the se-
cond Thursday of each play's
run, and the "Monday Night
Series" of play readings,
poetry readings and chamber
music recitals. Both series are
free to subscribers.

Golf lessons
for youngsters

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission has
announced that the annual
summer youth golf program
for all youngsters ages 10-15
will be held on the following
Fridays in August: August 4,
11, 18, 25 from 1 to 2 pm at
the Scotch Hills Golf Course
in Scotch Plains. The
program for all beginners will
be conducted by the Scotch
Hills Golf Pro, Jon Bollinger
who can be reached at 232-
9748. Limited registrations
are being taken at the
recreation office, located in
the municipal building in
Scotch Plains. Registration
fee is only SI for four
lessons! Registration deadline
is August 2nd.

Peggy Fleming and popular characters like Bert from TV's
"Sesame Street" will star in the skating extravaganza,
"Holiday on Ice," at Madison Square Garden August 9
through 20. Tickets for the ice spectacle are on sale at the Gar-
den box office, at Ticketron outlets and through Chargit,
Half-price children's tickets and special group discount rates
are available for designated performances.

DO THEY
DELIVER?

Phone ahead and save. New jersey Bell

Guaranteed
LIMITED ISSUE 8-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

a year
Compounded Dally
Minimum $6,000

[Fftderal regulations require a substantial Interest penalty for early withdrawals §n all certificates.)

At date of issue, our 6-Month Savings Certificate
pays an annual interest rate of approximately 1/4%. more
than the annual rate in effect for a 6-month U.S. Treasury Bill.
Minimum deposit $10,000, Maximum $100,000, Federal regulations
require a substantial interest penalty for premature withdrawals.

For a current rate quote call the BEE-LINE or buzz In to any office!

757-4400
Other Top-Earning Certificates Also Available!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD > BA5KINO RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN I CALIFON VALLEY

,757.4400 I 832.7173

We'll bee good to your money. MemBsr FSUC
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Sho|> Rite has

The
The MEATing Place

CHUCK CUT BEEF

Cube Steak

Sirloin Tip Steak

Turkey Drumsticks CSJ,b

BONELESS BIEF CHUCK

Pot Roast
SEMI BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Steak
BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Steak Ib. I1

DONELISS, CHUCK CUT

Beef for Stew
69

BEEF

Short Ribs
CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER

London Broil I1

NEW ZEALAND, FROZEN SPRING SHQULPgRJllADi CUT

LambChops IB, l$149

CENTER CUTjRIB CUT

Pork Chops Ib.
$1991

Turkey Thighs

furkej Breast Halved I39

NEW ZEALAND FROZENNEW rtALANQ FROZEN f P ^ ^ & « mn

Leg of Lamb WHOLE § j l b
$ l 4 9

FOR iARB^QUE

Pork Rib End Loin si4 9
Ib,

S- l l CHOPS, CUT FROM LOIN PORTION

Pork Chop Combo

DELI DELIGHT WHOLE
CORNED
BEEF
BRISKET

SPLIT OR

QUARTERED
FRYERS

$1491
55

ShopRite Coupon
Toward* the purchase of any

0 BONELESS
BEEF ROAST
Coupon good at any ShopRite market. -*
Limit snt per family. Effective Sun., i

W I T H T H I S July S3 thru Sat., July 2 i , 1871. ~

The Produce Place

LARGE WESTERN
CANTALOUPES

JUICY CALIFORNIA

Plums
LUSCIOUS

Nectarines
i i r s i n c r ^ Q suNKist,11
W l a l l g C a VALENCIAS «*

Cucumbers
Celery c s r •
Cherry Tomatoes
Sweet Corn %
Q n n o c h ZUCCHINI
W M U d a l l AND YELLOW

Chicory* iiii5oE

Ib

ib

dL lOr

bag

TASTV
pt.

6 , -
3
3

39C

49C

99*
29C

79C

69C

89C

$ 1
lbs. J -

lbs. X

Lettuce ROMAINE
CRISP Ib, 29=

FANCY V ft UP

SOUTHERN
PEACHES

/^BEAUTIFUL FOR THE PORCH ^
I DELIGHTFUL COLORS I

I HANGING r $ Q 9 9 |
BASKETS BA8KET %3

The Grocery Place The Frozen Foods Place The Dairy Place

DOWNY

FABRIC SOFTENER

ShopRite SHREDDED'

Wheat Cereal
OCEAN SPRAY

Grapefruit Juice :
FRUIT DRINK REQ./RED 6RAPI/FRUIT PUNCH

Welchade 2aui
TWISTS N1 CHEDDAR/SHILLS'N CHEDDAR
OR MACARONI & CHEESE

Prince Dinner 5
O

Dill Pickles
KOSHER DILL/POLISH DILL OR VLASIC GINUINI

1-qt,
«•]

IN OIL OR WATER STAR KIST SOLID PACK

White Tuna

.I*- 7Q<

7-oz.
can 69'

REG, OR DIETHtU.UHUItl

C&C Cola
The Appy Place

STORE SLICED

TURKEY
BREAST
AUSTRIAN IMPORTED
SWISS aTORE %
CHEESE sLiciD ib.
In-store Bakery Plac
FRESHBAKiD

ROLLS

ShopRite

COCKTAIL PEANUTS

WHOLE KERNIL/CREAM STYLE OR VAC PACK 12-oz,

ShopRite OR POPULAR BRAND

LOW FAT
MILK

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE
JUICE

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE
JUICE

V,.ga|.
cart,

unybt ntnntuunt^m *»! |LLun ant* rM%»n **> «»a _

ShopRite Corn 4^99 C The Ice Cream Place
ShopRite

Long Grain Rice
OIL MONTE

Fruit Cocktail 3
ShopRite

Trash Bags i
LAUNDRY

Ajax Detergent ^
ShopRite

Bleach

C $ 2 7 9

£•£»!

.• 69C

•bi.-$349

ft 39<

ELIZABETH YORK PREMIUM

ICE CREAM
79<

Vi.gal.
eont.

2 PLY MIARCAL

PaperTowels
The Fish Market
INDIVIDUALLY QUICK FROZEN
PEELED AND DIVEINID

SHRIMP ;••'

rell of
125 shl. 39<

"^at^aa^^H^^^H^aaaBaaaaaaaaa^aa^a^^^^BBI^^aiHaaaaaaaaaai^^^

The Non-Foods Place
WEXFORD GLASSWARE

BY ANCHOR HOCKING

FOOTED STYLID
SHERBERT 7-ounce

ShopRite Coupon
One (i) 6 oi. can Iroion

GRAPE JUiCI • »!
^ « M o n « Coupon Bowl «l any Shopnm M.ikal. S '

COUPON Limit on« per !imlly.I,f»eil¥iTriura, S ;

FLORIDA CITRUS PINK

GRAPEFRUIT % ,
JUICE cart.

The Dell Place
GRILLMASTER

BEEF
FRANKS
CANNED

MOHAWK HAM
RICH'S

TURKEY , lb - f t i
FRANKS ;>;79(

The Bakery Place

WHERI

O n (i) M . pkg. ShopRIti
fmim Krlnkla Kut

g ^ ^ good i l wiy ShopRlto Merlial. oo,
COUPON Umlt on«p*rfinHiy,IHie!l»eThii«, S .

July S? »™w«4, Aug. 1,197^ ^ ^

ShopRite Coupon
ShopRlls Automatic Solid

BATHROOM
BOWL CLEANER WITHTHISI
Coupon good at my ShopRite market. C O U P O N *
Limit one par family, EHsctlve Sun,, j

• ' 23 thru Sat., July »», 1171, g.R. £$.

ShopRite ICED .

DANISH RING I " 1

ShopRite Coupon
Orw (1) 2-lb. pkg. ShopHIM
frown »l'h enlon* ^

TATIR BITES S
Coupon good at »ny SheoWfc Mirkst. ^
U m , l l l n , p , , | . n l | | y . B iK i | v , Thua . ( S

"In order to auurs a sufficient supply el tales Hems for all o! our cu»iomer», we must reierve the right to limit the purchase of salea to units of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwise noted."
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective thru Sat,, July 29,1978, Nona sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFEBN FOOD COPORATION 1978.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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Aleda Kovacs becomes
bride of Dr. Jesus Paiomequ©

Chit-Chat

MRS, JESUS PALQMEQUE

Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church in
Plainfield was the setting for
the July 22 nuptials of Aleda
Karen Kovacs of Scotch
Plains and Dr. Jesus
Falomeque of Barcelona,
Spain. Dr. Charles Mead of-
ficiated at the 5:30 ceremony,
which was followed by a
wedding reception at Plain-
field Country Club.

The bride, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Alexander D.
Kovacs of 1240 Cooper
Road, Scotch Plains, was
given in marriage by her
father. The groom's parents
are Dr. and Sra. Antonio
Palomeque of Barcelona.

Christine" Kovacs attended
her sister as maid of honor,

Bridesmaids were Maryanne
Parrey, cousin of the bride,
and Adriana Tous.

Jorge Rovira was best
man. Ushers included Alex
Kovacs, brother of the bride,
and Raul Tous.

Mrs. Palomeque graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and received a
B.A, in Psychology and
Spanish from Queens College
in North Carolina. She ho.ds
an M.A, in Spanish fron:
University of Kentucky, Her
husband is a Professor of
Animal Physiology at the
University of Barcelona.

Dr. and Mrs, Palomeque
are on a wedding trip to
Mexico, and will then live in
Barcelona.

Donna Jean Hornback and
William Aurich are married

MRS. WILLIAM R. AURICH, JR.

Donna Jean Hornback,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde V. Hornback of
DaiU-s, Texas, became the
bride of William R. Aurich,
Jr. of Fanwood on July 22,
1978 Mr. Aurich is the son
of Mr. and Mrs, William R.
Aurich of 19 Linda Place,
Fanwood.

Rev. Charles Allen of-
ficiated at the nuptials, held
at First Methodist church,
Dallas. Mr. Hornback gave
his daughter in marriage. A
reception followed at the
bride's parents1 home.

Kay Hornback was her
sister's maid of honor.
Another sister, Joan Hor-
nback, and Renee Clay of
Houston were bridesmaids.
The best man was Robert
Oliverie. John Reynolds and
Ralph Pepe were ushers.

Laura • Bussa and Cody
Brown, both of Texai, were
flower girl and ring bearer.

Mr. and Mrs. Aurich are
graduates of Rider College.
Mr. Aurich is employed by
Carnation Co. of Houston,
Texas, where the couple plan
to live.

Garrett Van Hoesen, son,
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H.
Van Hoesen Jr., 2001 Raritan-
Road, Scotch Plains, received
a Master of Business Ad-
ministration at Golden Gate
University, Vandenburg Air
Force Base, California.

Mr. Van Hoesen Is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. He
attended Steven's Institute,
Hoboken, and joined the Air
Force in 1968. He served for
eight years and left the the
Force as a Staff Sgt.,
specializing in .the Minute
Man Missile program.

While serving, Mr. Van
Hoesen received a B.A.
degree from Laverne College
in California, At present he is
a Lieutenant in the Air Force
Reserve, receiving a com-
mission at Wright Paterson
Air Force Base in Ohio.

Employed by Martin
Marietta Co. at Vandenberg
Air Force Base, California,
Lt. Van Hoesen is serving as
a senior project planned on
the Space Shuttle program.
He also teaches a course in
financial management in an
extension of Golden Gate
University, Santa Barbara,
California.

Lt. Van Hoesen lives in
Lompac, California, with his
wife and two children. His
parents just returned from his
graduation. He is the gran-
dson of the late Mr. Walter
H. Van Hoesen and Mrs. Van
Hoesen of 90 Martine Ave.,
Fanwood.

Gregory J, Ruffa of 1220
Lenape Way, Scotch Plains
has received a KJaster of
Science degree from the
University of Illinois at Ur-
bana-Champaign.

David Essex, 1350 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, has
been named to the Dean's
List for the spring semester at
Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa.

• • *

Miss Cheryl Ann
Salomone, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Salomone of
Scotch Plains was named to
the Dean's Honor List at
Union College. Miss
Salomone has completed two
years at Union and received
her Associates of Arts
Degree. She has been accep-
ted by the University of
South Florida, Tampa, and
will begin studies there in
September majoring in ac-
counting.

HESSHEY'S
i Caterers & Delicatessen

| Banquet Room Available
{For All Types of Occasions)

(Accommodations 28 to 85}}

• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM • 7 PM

James L. Lusk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman W. Lusk,
2284 Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains, was awarded a
Bachelor of Science, cum
laude, in Economics from
The Wharton School of
Finance, at the 222nd com-
mencement exercises of The
University of Pennsylvania,
May 22, 1978.

Mr. Lusk, an accounting
major, Is a 1974 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, He has been active in
many extracurricular ac-
tivities at the University, in-
cluding his active par-
ticipation on The University
of Pennsylvania track team
and serving as treasurer of
The Spiked Shoe Club and
Fellowship of Christian
Athletics.

***
Richard Alan Ross, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard K.
Ross of North Glenwood
Road, Fanwood, received the
degree of Bachelor of Science
in Computer, Science and
Engineering x f,rom the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology at the graduation
exercises held at Cambridge,-
Massachusetts on June 5,
1978.

A 1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
where he was the top ranking
member of his class, Mr.
Ross was able to complete the
degree requirements in three
academic years.

Following a seven week
tour of Europe, he will be
employed by Hewlett-
Packard in Palo Alto,
California.

* * +

Lauren E. Koehler of 358
Acacia Road, Scotch Plains,
and Karen Lynn Weber, of
2413 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains are among those
named to the honor roll at
East Carolina University for
the spring semester.

*#*

Patricia Anne Staehle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Staehle of King St.,
Fanwood, NJ achieved
academic distinction at
Quinnipiac College for the
1978 spring semester.

To be named to Quin-
nipiac's Dean's List, a
student must earn a quality
point average of 3.0 or better
for the semester with no
grade lower than "C" .

Sheila Wait© is married
to Dr. David Ranieri

Serving Satisfied Customers
Sines 1939 .

SPECIALIZING IN
OB FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHICK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers,
Come In to sae

our dally specials •

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

opentilfipm ffe»drtv«y
John 8t vlmte Losavto,

DR. & MRS. DAVID RANIERI

Sheila G. Waite of Scotch
Plains and Dr. David F.
Ranieri of Freeport, Pen-
nsylvania were married on
June 10, The wedding took
place in Washington, D.C.
at St. William's Chapel,
Georgetown University. The
Reverend Leo P. Monahan,
S.J., officiated.

The parents of the bride
are Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Waite of Scotch Plains. The
groom is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. F.A. Ranieri of
Freeport, Pennsylvania.

The bride was attended by
Annette Franco of Westfield
as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids * were Mary
Warren, Cleatus Ranieri of
Arlington, Virginia, and
Patricia Pesci of Freeport.

Dr. Lawrence A. Ross of

Stamford, Connecticut was
best man. Ushers included
Brian Waite of Scotch Plains,
and Mark and Paul Pesci of
Freeport.

The bride is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School.
She was stationed with the
U.S. Navy in , Washington
and is now a student at In-
diana University of Pen-
nsylvania.

Dr. Ranieri graduated
from St. Francis College in
Loretto, Pennsylvania . and
from Georgetown University
School of Dentistry. He is
now in private practice in
Vandergrtft, Pennsylvania.

After a wedding trip to
New England and Nova
Scotia, the couple will live "at
521 Hancock .Avenue, Van-
dergdft, Pennsylvania.

ALWAYS THE BEST IN
PRODUCE AT THE

AT
THE

FLORIDA FRUIT
SHOPPE

226 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD •322-7606
WEEKEND SPECIALS

(THURS.-SAT.)
BLUEBERRIES 69$ pi.

(No Rainchecks)
LETTUCE 39<C head
ZUCGINI 29© Ib.
CUKES 3 for 500
10% Off AH Nuts & Dried Fruits

(Over 70 Varieties)

JERSEY TOMATOES!
JERSEY CORN FRESH DAILY
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Ann Marie Kriskowski and
Alfred Bertolotti, Jr. are wed Chit-Chat

MRS. ALFRED BERTOLOTTI, JR.

The marriage of Ann
Marie Kriskowski of
Sayreville and Alfred J. Ber-
tolotti, Jr. of Scotch Plains
was solemnized Sunday, July
23, 1978 at St. Stanislaus
Kostka Church in Sayreville.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank T.
Kriskowski of 78 Whitehead
Ave., Sayreville, and the
bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Alfred J. Bertolotti, Sr. of 7
Fairway Ct., Scotch Plains
and the late Mr. Bertolotti.

The bride's sister, Mrs.
Diane Infuslno of East Brun-
swick was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Dale
Kriskowski of Linden, sister-
in-law of the bride, and Miss
Karen Bertolotti of Scotch
Plains. sister of the
bridegroom.

Mr. Joseph Infusino of
East Brunswick served as best
man.

Ushers were the bride's
brother, Mr. Martin
Kriskowski of Linden, and
Mr. George DiLella of Pater-
son.

A reception followed.
The bride is a graduate of

Sayreville War Memorial
High School and Glassboro
State College and Is a teacher
In Sayreville.

The bridegroom is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
Franklin Pierce College, Rin-
dge, N.H. He is proprietor of
Scotchwood Liquors, Scotch
Plains.

After a wedding trip to
Hawaii, the couple will reside
In Scotch Plains.

Laura Rosenkrdns
to wed Robert Mayer1

IKf?^

Rosanne Kukor is bride
of Gregory J, Poorten

Patrick R. Caulfleld, of
Scotch Plains, graduated
with a Juris Doctor degree in
law from Ohio Northern
University.

Two local students
graduated this spring from
the University of Rhode
Island. They are Harold B.
Eddins, 4 Overlook Way,
Scotch Plains, with a BA in
Political Science and Debra
A. Hershman, 2216 Coles
Ave., Scotch Plains, with a
BS in Management Science.

The following students
graduated this spring from
Boston College in Chestnut
Hill, Massachusetts:

Patricia K. Murphy, 1461
Marline Ave., Scotch Plains,
A.B. in English; Carol A.
Murphy, 195 Midway Ave.,
Fanwood, A.B. in History;
Joann C. FortiL 18 Marion
Ave., Scotch Plains, A.B.
Psychology; Michael J.
Regan, 2 Black Birch Road,
Scotch Plains, B.S. in Finan-
ce.

***
Douglas Edward Fey, son

of Mr, and Mrs. E.G. Fey, 43
Forest Road, received a B.A,
from Rice University,
Houston, Texas at commen-
cement exercises, May 13.

***

Diplomas were awarded to
1,571 students at Emory
University's commencement
exercises Monday, June 12,

Among those from this area
were;,Mark M. Cheser, 16
Heritage Lane, and Carlton
Quentin Brown, 1412 Sylvan
Lane, both of Scotch Plains.

Timothy R. O'Connell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
J. O'Connell, 13 Chiplou
Lane, Scotch Plains, will en-
ter the freshman class at St.
Lawrence University in Sep-
tember.

***

Monica M. Elbert, 2532
Gales Ct. has been elected to
the Douglass College division
of the Rutgers University
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

Election to the national
honorary academic society is
one of the highest scholastic
honors accorded to un-

fJersey's Summer Barn Theatre"!

Tooraitt
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue ,
' Middleitx, N. J.

August 2 thru August 12

NoelCQwird'i

OH! COWARD

Directed by Paul Hylant

Wed., Thuri. S3.50 • Musical S4.Q0
Fri,, Sat. S4,00 • Muiienl tA.BQ
Curtain 8:40 • All seat! reserved

dergraduate students,
***

Roberta S. Fine, 1 Briar-
cliffe Drive, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the Dean's
List at University of New'
Haven for the spring
semester.

* * •
Tami G'Gorman, '79 of

Scotch Plains has been
named to the Dean's List at
Cedar Crest College, Allen-
town, Pennsylvania, for
scholastic achievement
during the spring semester.

Tami is majoring in
psychology at the 111 year
old women's college which
emphasizes career
preparation anchored in the
liberal arts. Her parents are
Thomas and June O'Gor-
man.

Four local students were
among those receiving
degrees from Vlllanova
University, Villanove, Pen-
nsylvania this spring. They
are: Michael Gulla, 218 Her-
bert Ave., Fanwood; DiFran-
cesco, Anthony, 1649
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains;
Eric Kritsky, 2417 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains;
Richard Ruggieri, 2512 Sir-
chwood Court, Scotch
Plains.

John M, Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul H. Smith,
Seneca Road, Scotch Plains
has been named to the
Dean's List at Ursinus
College, Collegeville, Pen-
nsylvania for the spring
semester. Mr. Smith is a
political science major.

Mary Jane Martin,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Martin of 353 North
Avenue, Fanwood graduated
cum laude from Montclair
State College last month,
with a degree in Marketing
Management. She attended
Rider College for two years,
and was on the dean's list
there before transferring to
Montclair. .

MRS. GREGORY j . POORTEN

Rosanne Kukor of North
Brunswick became the bride
of Gregory J. Poorten of
Edison in July 22 nuptials at
St. Ladislaus Church in Nor-
th Brunswick. Rev. William
Poorten, S.J., uncle of the
groom, officiated at the 3:30
pm marriage, which was
followed by a reception at
Farrlngton Manor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie F.
Kukor of 388 Huff Road,
North Brunswick are the
bride's parents. Mr. Kukor
gave his daughter in
marriage.

Mr. Poorten is the son of
Nancy Poorten of Scotch
Plains and Henry Poorten of
Franklin Township.

Patricia Kukor was her
sister's maid of honor. The
bride was also attended by
bridesmaids Ellen Poorten,
sister of the groom;

Jacqueline Sarka, cousin of
the bride; and Heather Lem-
pert.

John Ferro was best man.
The ushers included the
pride's brother, John Kukor;
the groom's brother, Jeff
Poorten; and Michael Lem-
pert.

Mrs. Poorten is a graduate
of New Brunswick High
School and received a B.S. in
Finance from Fairfield
University in Fairfleld, Con-
necticut. She is an internal
auditor with Larson Mor-
tgage. Her husband, who
graduated from Union
Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains, also holds a
B.S. in Finance from Fair-
field. He is an accountant
with Coopers and Lybrand in
Manhattan.

After a wedding trip to
Hawaii, Mr. and Mrs. Poor-
ten plan to live in Edison.

LAURA ROSENKRANS & ROBERT MAYER Phone.(201) 3560462

Mr. and Mrs. Allen A.
Rosenkrans of 2262 Stacker
Lane. Scotch Plains, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Laura M.,
to Robert B. Mayer. Mr.
Mayer is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Mayer of 723
Stuyvesant Avenue, Ir-
vington.

The bride-elect and her
fiance graduated from
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity's Teaneck campus with
B.S. degrees In Mechanical
Engineering. They are em-
ployed as engineers'at Lum-
mus Company in Bloomfield,

They will be married in
August.

Inioy [he Fines! in
Polynesian Cuisine
Templing Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked io Psilettmn

Escape to our Isle For
cocktails, lunch or dinner

Men -Thyfi i i 3n. 12 , *M
I I JO -1AM

ly I f M . 2 AM
Sunday I PM - 11 AM

i SB TERRILLRD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

Ponnie purn Inn
154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUNG

Directions: take Berkeley Hts.-Runnells Hosp.
turn at Blue Star Ctr. on 22. We are located on
right side '/* mi. up the hill.

SEAFOOD
BUFFETI
Every Sunday

Fresh Lobsters,
Steamers, and

^Shrimp, etc., etc.
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

,- $9 .95 per person

ENTERTAINMENT
Fri. & Sit. Nite

in our Main Lounge
Ceefuiii Hour 4-6 Wiikdays

SMITH siCO."
open til 2 p.m. nitaly

Meri.-Firi, 11 a.m
Sat, 5 p.m. • 11 p.m.
Sun. 1 P.m. - 9 p.m.

322-4989 ^
yr*ftE§ERVATiQNS REQUEUED.,.
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Diane Rogalo is engaged
to James D. Stewart

DIANE MAME ROGALO

Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Rogalo, Jr. of 36 Stonybrook
Road, Rockaway, have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Diane Marie,
to James D. Stewart, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R.",
Stewart of 313 William
Street, Scotch Plains.

Miss Rogalo is a graduate
of Morris Knolls High
School in Denville and is at-
tending Rutgers University.

She Is employed by Basic
Systems Association in Clif-
ton as a computer program-
mer. Mr. Stewart is a
graduate of Union Catholic-
High School and Rutgers,
and is a computer program-
mer with American
Telephone and Telegraph
Co. in Piscataway.

The couple will be married
in August, 1978 and will live
in Somerset.

Garden State tix
available for seniors

A limited number of tickets have been received
from the Garden State Arts Center for the free
programs for senior citizens. There are tickets for
Thursday, August 24 performance by the Treniers, a
nightclub act; for Puccini's f^a Boheme on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 13; and the Joy in Every Land program
on Friday, September 22. If you are interested in any
of these performances, contact,Mrs. Janet Ryan,
Senior Citizen Coordinator, at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building. Tickets will be distributed on a
first-come, first-serve basis.

I Qofiden cAgefts
During the summer months, the Meridians Senior

Citizen Club has been holding weekly meetings at the
Scotch Hills Country Club. Every Tuesday, the group
gets together from 10-3 pm. This week their program in-
cluded speakers from the Senior Citizen Council of,
Union County. The topic was employment oppor-
tunities for senior citizens. There is a new program un-.
der the sponsorship of the Council whereby seniors
looking for employment are assisted by employment
aides in their efforts. This service is available to all
senior citizens in the county. And it is free!

On Tuesday, August 1, Mrs. Jean Reading from
Public Service Electric and Gas. Co. will make a presen-
tation on the History of New Jersey. This program will
take place after lunch. Any senior citizen in the town-
ship is welcome to attend.

The second card party held in conjunction with the
Cranford Senior Citizens will take place on Friday,
August 4 at the Cranford Community Center. The card
party is part of an exchange program between the
seniors of both towns. A trip to Monmouth Park and a
picnic are also being planned.

Ski and Sports

O

Woolrich • Fred Perry • Danskin

405 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, Mew Jersey 07076

(201)322.1818

The National State
Bank posts gains

Cynthia LynnSchadle
to wed Patrick Laughman

W, Emlen Roosevelt,
President and Chief
Executive Officer of the
National State Bank, repor-
ted gains in loans, deposits
and resources at the close of
the second quarter of 1978.

Deposits rose by 7 percent
from $577,542,148 on June
30th of 1977, to $620,056,342
at the end of June this year.
Loans as of June 30, 1978
were $395,170,722, compared
to $384,264,362 a year ago.

The bank's total resources
rose by 2 percent, from
$719,095,752 in 1977 to
$732,949,438 at the end of
the second quarter of 1978.

Operating income rose
from $24,573,832 In 1977 to
$25,904,784. Net income was
$.80 per share as compared to
$.87 per share a year ago.

The National State Bank,
chartered in 1812, has forty
offices in Union, Middlesex,
Hunterdon and Mercer coun-
ties.

Movement/Dance-—^
r-Program Offered At—\ 1
I Library | |
Faith Halper will conduct

an introductory workshop in
movement/dance therapy at
the Scotch Plains Library
under the auspices of
'Resolve.' This is a creative
educational method used to
increase knowledge of one's
self and one's feelings toward
others through the use of
movement and dance. Miss
Halper recently completed a
training program in this
technique in New York City
under Fran Levy, M.S.W. and

a Registered Dance Therapist,
and is currently working on
her masters degree in Social
Work at Rutgers University.

She will offer this workshop
on two consecutive Mondays,
July 24th and the 31st, from
11 a.m. to 12-30 p.m. For
registration information, call
'Resolve' at 322-9180.
'Resolve' is a family and
youth counseling agency that
offers its services on both the
individual and group level.

CYNTHIA LYNN SCHADLE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. man of Akron. "J"
Schadle of 59 Beech Avenue, The bride-elect and her
Fanwood have announced finance attended Akron
the engagement of their University. Mr. Laughman is
daughter, Cynthia Lynn, to a security guard.
Patrick Timothy Laughman The couple have selected
of Akron, Ohio. He is the September 31, 1978 as their
son of Mr. and Mrs. Laugh- wedding date.

The Family Savings Bank

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest Rate

Allowed by Law
, . . and Is Available When You Need It!

% *
A YEAR 5.47

Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly,
Provided a Balance of $5.00 or More Is Left in the Account Until the End of the Monthly Period.

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS
With Interest Credited & Compounded Quarterly

7 % A YiAR
TWE ACCOUNTS OF 4 YRS.

Minimum Deposit $1,000

% A YiAR
THC ACCOUNTS OF 3 YRS,
Minimum Deposit $500

8VMfc A YiAR i 6V4%A YiAR
TIME ACCOUNTS OF 2 YRS.
Minimum Deposit $600

T H E ACCOUNTS OF 1YR.
Minimum Deposit S500

Federal law and regulation prohibit th« payment of time
deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the
interest thereon Is forfeited and interest on the amount
withdrawn Is reduced to the regular passbook rate.

Effective Annual Yield When Principal and
Interest R«maln on Deposit for a Year.

£ FREE \
MPERSONAL CHECKING!
• • NO Minimum Balance

SATURDAY BANKING
Open 9 i M , to 12:30 P.M. Walk-Up I Drive-ln Banking

• NO Service Charge
and Your Cheeks Are

Absolutely FREE

FREE BANKING BY
Paitago Paid Both Wayl

ByHormonia

M

3*3*

! • • ! !

In iUZABiTHt 1 UNION SQUARE & 1 4 0 MORRIS A V I . — 289-0800
in SCOTCH PLAINS! NORTH AVE. & CRISTWOGD RD. - 414-4622
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY RD. _ 671-2500
In TRENTON; 1700 KUSER RD. — (609) S8S-0800
In TOMS RIVER: 993 FISCHER BOULEVARD — 349-2100
In ABERDEEN; 342 LLOYD RD. — 566-2323
In FREEHOLD: 1 SCHANCK RD. — 710.9091

Member F.D.I.C.—Savings Insured to $40,000

1851 • MOW IK OUR 128th YEAR • 1978
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Tom Bailey, vice president,
Retail, Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce, has
announced that Qlde
Fashioned Westfield Sale
Days will take place Thur-
sday, Friday, and Saturday,"
July 27, 28 and 29. Tom
Stetler, Advertising Chair-
man, has stated that this
year's event promises to be
one of the* best ever for the
Westfield area shopper
seeking fantastic, quality
bargains.

More than 50 West-
field merchants have joined
together to promote this

ouit?
special mid-summer Olde
Fashioned Sale.

The following shops are
participating in the Cham-
ber's promotional program.
Look for their specially
designed window posters.

Adlers, Arthur Stevens,
Auster's, Baron's, Block
Island Breakout, Bonney's,
Brand Travel, Brehm's -
Tarlowe Carpets, Cameras
Unlimited, Carriage House,
Castle Bootery, Chez-Na,
Clara Louise, Colonial Spor-
ts Center, Earrings, Etc., Elm
Radio, Epstein's Bootery,

uuw niio
Ceiger's, Geoffrey's, Grill's,
Hahne's, Hand Feats,
Hickory Frams, Morton's
Firestone, Jane Smith, Jean-
nette's, John Franks, Lan-
caster Ltd., Leader Store,
Linen Place, Little Pleasures,
Made In America,
Mademoiselle, Marcus
Jewelers.

Martin's Jewelers,
Milady's, Music Staff, Pat
Lauren, Pickwick Village,
Randal Shoes, Robert Treat
Deli, Robert Treat Liquors,
Scott's Shoes, Silver Mine,
Something Different, Sport's

Center, Stan Sornmer, Tiny
Tots, Tony Dennis, T-Shirt
Emporium, Warren's Place,
Westfield Camera, Westfield
Floor Fashions, F. W.
Woolworth.

Area shoppers are en-
couraged to park In any one
of the many Westfield
Parking Lots including the
attendant lot betwen Elm St.
and Mountain Ave. or
metered lots at both the Nor-
th and South sides of the
railroad station, between
Central Ave. and North
Ave., at Prospect St., and on
Watterson Street.
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Busy week at Forest Road Park
The Kiln has been fired and

the ceramic manufac iring Is
in full operation at Forest
Road Park under the able
direction of Beverly Clausen,

Dawn Sehaefer is working
on a dog and a fireplug, Elva
Wilson is painting a huge
mouse, Mary D'Antuono has
done a super job on a smiling
cat, Bob Orote is working on
a wise, old owl, Paul Ewing
on a hot dog, and Kerry
Phillips on a thinking chimp.

The younger set made
plaster figures. Harrison
Fincy made a beautiful fish
and Mandy Baker worked on
a horse.

Forest and LaOrande Park
again split a doubleheader in
spftball. Forest won the first
game 3-2 and lost 5-4 in extra

innings when LaOrandei
scored two lucky runs in the.
bottom of the 8th. Hitting1

stars for Forest were Ken
Hiekman with another
homerun, Kevin Haggerty, I
and Jim Hudson, Winning
pitcher for Forest was Mike
Mazick.

The trip this week was to
Turtle Back Zoo. Under the
leadership of Janey Hoofar^
and Ellen Mulholland,'
everyone had a super time
observing and feeding the
animals and taking a train
ride.

Next week's trip will be
for a doubleheader at Yankee
Stadium to see the Yankees'
play Cleveland.

Tournament winners this
week included" 4 Squares -10

& under: 1, Alfie Maneini- 2,
Bret Esbrandt; 3, Julie
Kolben- 4, Craig DiFiore, 12
& older: 1, John Luongo; 2,
Paul Read; 3, Mike Mazick;
4, Joe Griffith. Girls: 1,
JoAnn Appezzato; 2, Lisa
Vitale; 3, Adriana Appez-
zato; 4, Ellen McManus.

Big Wheel Races; under J
winners - Duley Hill and
Kristle Schaeffer; 5-6 year old
winners - Kevin Ewing, Kevin
Kane and Mark Whalen; 7-8
year old winners - Stacey
Schaeffer, John Granelli and
Jeff DiFiore; 9 year olds -
Jose Pontones.

The Junior Olympics was
held on Friday with the
following results: 10 and un-
der champion - John
Garrison, 2nd Suzanne Ap-
pezzato, 3rd Dave Oppman,

4th Rudy Baker, and 5th
Elizabeth Kuo. Softball
Throw - 1st John Garrison,
2nd Todd Alan, 3rd John
Rinelli. Dash - 1st Joe Ap-
pezzato, 2nd John Garrison,
3rd John Rinelli. Frisbee
Throw - 1st Dave Oppman,
2nd Elizabeth Kuo, 3rd
Michele Barbara, Kickball -
1st Rudi Baker, 2nd John
Garrison, 3rd Dave Oppman,'
Running Bases - 1st Sue Sp-
pezzato, 2nd John Garrison,
3rd Harrison Finney.

11 and Up Champion -
Robert Capaldo, 2nd Tim
Callahan, 3rd Rich Massa,
4th Mark Hicks, 5th Dave

Stumpf. Softball Throw - 1st
Mark Hicks, 2nd Tim
Callahan, 3rd Robert
Capaldo. Dash - 1st Robert
Capaldo, 2nd Tim Callahan,
3rd Rich Massa. Frisbee
Throw - 1st Robert Capaldo,
2nd Rich Massa, 3rd Eilleen
Wilson. Softball Accuracy -
1st Tim Callahah, 2nd Rich
Massa, 3rd Robert Capaldo,
Running Bases - 1st Robert
Capaldo, 2nd Tim Callahan, i
3rd Dave Stumpf,

Next Friday, Forest Road
will have a super special
event, almost anything goes!
Come out and join the fun.
See you at Forest Road Park,

S

Choose
from a wide
selection

in our
catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St
Scotch Plains

322-5288

S.A.T, Preparation Course To Begin
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA willjjffer a Scholastic
Aptitude Test Workshop,
This workshop will be taught
by Eugene P. Shapiro, who is
a college guidance counselor
and high school teacher, He
received his M.A, Degree in
Education from the City Col-
lege of New York.

This workshop, which has
been held at Rutgers Universi-
ty and at Middlesex County
College is conducted in a sup-
portive manner and is design-
ed to help the student ap-
proach the examination with
confidence and expertise in
order to achieve- his or her
maximum potential. In the
mathematics area, students
will review basic concepts in
Algebra, Geometry, and
Graphs and charts and will
work on applying these basic

concepts to solving model ex-
amination questions. In the
verbal area, participants will
review vocabulary and the
logic behind the analogies,
sentence completion ques-
tions, antonyms and reading
comprehension selections.

This course will be offered
on four consecutive evenings
August 7th thru 10th. The
time will be 7:00 rj.m. to 9:30
p.m. at the Grand Street YM-
CA. Price Is $40, You can
register at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA on
Grand Street. For further in-
formation contact the Y at
322-7600.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y has announced a
brand new camp. 2 hours of
concentrated gym instruction
at a 1-5 ratio of instructor to
child. The camp begins at.

wrand St. Gym at 10 a.m. and
after 2 hours Instruction
children are transported to
Marline Ave, for a picnic
lunch, crafts, nature study
and group games. Openings
available, call the Y at
322-5455 for more informa-
tion.

Registrations are now being
taken at the Y for the Fall Flag
Football League to begin
September 16th at Farley Field
on Saturday mornings from
9-12 noon, Fee: YMCA
members $4, Assoc.
Members, $8. Call the Y fort
additional information.

The Y is still accepting
registrations for the 4th ses-
sion of Day Camp beginning
Aug. 7th. Call the Y for fur-
ther details and fees.

ISLAND BREAK OUT

WESTFiELD
SALES DAYS

JVVf Zf 28 Ef

AW. SUMMER — = :
Ci-OTHES ARE
2,0-50% OFF

OUR AtREADy
LOW PRICES/
SIZES a-is"

Open, men,-
7

24-ELMSr WESTFIELO
252- 3 359 _ « _

Gold & Silver Sale!

Here's an exciting event you won't want to miss. Besides our usual vast selection of silver ittms we are also featuring many SOLD pieces of
jewerly,,,all at savings up to 50%. Come In and see our many exquisite ane-of-a-kind handcrafted rings, bracelets, necklaces, earrings and other
fine quality Jewelry That we at Silver Mine have assembled for you and yours.

Gold " S " link Bracelet-

All handcrafted 14K Mens Rings with semi-precious stones,,,

All Gold Earrings...

Entire selection of Gold-filled jewelry... Choose from Cloisonne

Large selection of Sterling Silver Rings, Bracelets all inlaid with

Squash Blossom Necklace...

Petite Squash Blossom Necklace,.,

Squash Blossom Necklace;..

3 Strand Fetish Necklace...

Reg, 19,95 NOW 9,95
5O% OFF

15% OFF
, Tigereye, Ivory 2 5 % OFF

semi-precious stones. 5 O % OFF

f©g. I19OO NOW I9OO
r*9,|285 NOW 1145
reg, |32O NOW |16O
f#g, I45O NOW S25O

Sterling Silver Belt Buckles... 5O% OFF

Strikes GOLD 102 Centrai Avenue, Westfleld • Phone 233-7048
Major credit cards honored • Store hours- 10 to 6 Thura, till ©
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Hering Looks to
Rutgers Football Season

Plainfield Club To Host U.S. Championship

NEW BRUNSWICK—"I'm not
Kosup or Rebholz," said a
happy Bob Hering after a fine
performance in the Rutgers
spring football game. "People
will have to realize that. I'm
just myself and I intend to do
the very best I can."

The reference was to the
pair of Scarlet quarterbacks
who led Rutgers to a eombin-
td 35-8-1 record over the past
four season. Kosup was a
starter in all but seven of those
victories while Rebholz was at
the controls over the final str-
ing of wins in 1975.

Rutgers fans will not easily
forget the excellence of the
two signal callers and Hering
will be out to try to continue
the success.

The 6-3, 195-pound junior
from Scotch Plains emerged
the winner in a four-way
scramble for the starting job-
during the spring practice ses-
sions and capped it with a
solid preformanee in the spr-
ing game.

Hering led the quartet of
hopefuls statistically, com-
pleting 12 of 22 passes for 109
yards and two touchdowns in
taking his Scarlet squad to a
31-7 victory over the KnJght
team.

Frank Burns issued the
decision following the game,
stating simply that "Hering
will go to camp as the No. 1
quarterback. He had a good
day today."

Hering, who missed his

whole freshman season with a
knee injury, passed with con-
fidence for most of the game.
He hit wide receiver Walt
Hvnoski with a two-yard scor-
ing toss in the second period
and came back to connect
with Tim Odell on a 15-yard
TD in the third.

Hering is fully aware of his
lack of varsity experience but
the Cook College physical
education major is concen-
trating on the opportunity
before him.

"The past is past and now I
have the opportunity to .play
the kind of football I know
I'm capable of playing. I was
pleased with my performance
in the spring game but there
are still things I have to Im-
prove on, such as reading the
defensive backs,"

The son of former Rutgers1

star Herman Hering -who
played with Burns in the late
forties, the personable signal
caller is highly considered by
offensive coordinator Bill
Speranza.

At the start of the pre-
season camp at The Peddle
School in Hightstown, Hering
will feel the pressure of staying
atop the pile of challengers, all
of whom were given playing
time in the spring game.

Ed McMichael, a Jersey Ci-
ty sophomore, could mount
the strongest challenge, com-
ing off a 10 for 18 passing per-
formance in the intrasquad
outing that gained 95 yards.

Soccer Players Head
for Meadowlands

The Scoth Plains-Fanwood
Soccer Association announces
the • following schedule of;
events for 'Community Night'
to be held on July 30th at the
Meadowlands. All residents
and fans holding tickets,
please take note* Gate Party
to be held at 4:30 p.m. in
parking lot No. 9. All who
plan to attend should bring
their own food, tables and
chairs. The ' Cosmos award
prizes for the best or r
unusual parties,

Pre-game ceremonies hon-
oring the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Soccer Association
will being at 6:45, All must be
ready to enter the stadium at
6:30.

Kick-off time for the game
between the Cosmos and the
Tampa Bay Rowdies will be at
7:30.

The Association strongly
urges the fans to come early,
park together in the above,
listed lot, bring plenty of
posters and signs Identifying
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer League and that team
players wear their team shirts.

Edmund J. Karle of 2149
Shackamaxon Drive,
Westfield will be one of the
busiest men at the Plainfield
Country Club when the 78th
United States Amateur Golf
Championship is played there,
August 29-September 3.
. Karle, 65, is Parking Com-

mittee Chairman and as such
will be responsible for handl-
ing the requirements of pro-
viding space for the 200
Amateur Contestants, United
States Golf Association of-
ficials and the thousands of
spectators expected to attend
the first national champion-

Fanwood ACS
crusade
nearsgoal

As the end of July ap-
proaches, the American Can-
cer Society's annual residen-
tial crusade in Fanwood is
drawing closer to realizing its
goal of $2,400 for 1978. So
far, SI,934 has been raised,
leaving only a figure of over
$400 necessary for successful
completion of the campaign,

Carol Atkinson, Fanwood
Crusade Chairperson, has
issued an urgent plea for
residents' cooperation. "We
have come too far to not
reach our goal. If everyone
contributes and cooperates
by completing the kits,
passing them along and
dropping them off at the
designated spot, I know we
can reach our goal." Com-
pleted kits may be returned to
the United National Bank at
45 South Martlne Ave,

Next year the Union Coun-
ty Unit hopes to expand its
programs of service and
education, but that progress
depends on county residents'
support. "Fanwood residents
must realize the importance
of reaching our goal this
year,'1 explained Herb Lutz,
Crusade Committee Chair-
man. "If we fall short of our
projected goal, Union Coun-

t y will not benefit from much
needed, expanded programs
of service and education."

"Please help." For further
information, call 354-7373 or
232-0641.

ship ever to be played at the
Edison Township course off
Woodland Avenue, Karle and
his committee have three
limited parking areas in the
vicinity of the clubhouse, plus
the unlimited space of the
Plainfield West course,
located opposite the club on
Raritan Road,

Fantastic Savings!
Now

to $70
Pantsuits

Pants
Originally
$28 to $90

Now
$14 to $30

T-Shirts • Dresses • Blouses
All

50% To 70% Off!
Sizes 4 To 16

All Sales Final • Sorry, No Charges

CHEZ-NA
108 Quimby St., Westfieid

232-1570 9:30-5:30

Karle has been a member of
Plainfield for 11 years. He is a
recently retired executive of
the Chevron Oil Company of
Linden,

An active golfer, he was a
recent prize winner with Ira
Schwint of the Metuchen Golf
& Country Club In
Plainfield1 s annual Member-

Guest tournament.
The Amateur Champion-

ship will be conducted by the
United States Golf Associa-
tion which has its head-
quarters in Far Hills, The
toumey will attract a field of
200 qualifiers who will play
eight rounds of match play to
determine a cnampion.

SALE DAYS SPECIALS
Junior & Missy Shorts $3 & up
Cotton Knit Tops $3.99 & up
Junior & Missy Blouses $6.99 & up
All Pants & Skirts Y% off orig, price
Daytime Shifts S5.OO & up
Nylon Gowns. Robes, &

PJ.'s Y% off orig. price
Plus many more

unadvertised specials!
MILADY'S " :

167 East Broad Street
Westfield, N.J, 07090
233-2758 Master-Handi-Visa

Shop Thura. stil 9:00, Frl. 'til 6-00, Sat. 'til 5=30

= SALE TIME =
IN WESTFIELD, NJ.

i

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

• * t

137 Central Ave/
Westfield, New Jersey
(201) 232.4800

7 HILLTOP ROAD
Mendham, New Jersey
(201) 543*6343
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The Rev. Junn R, Neilson, Rector
AII Saints' Episcopal Church

HIDE AND SEEK
Many of us recall a game, still played by children, called

"Hide and Seek," For years, this activity has been a major
pastime for, youngsters, and, though frustrating at times, it
provided a lot of fun.

How Ironic that as religious people, we find ourselves still
playing hide and seek. The early Hebrews played in their "long
sojourn toward the promised land. Even after they had arrived
and set up their kingdoms, they continued this game with the
Lord, The prophets were careful to point out this activity as a
judgement upon those who had strayed from the Lord or his
will for justice and mercy. In fact rightup to the time of Christ
and then beyond, our human nature being what it is, people
strayed from God and in His love He pursued them until He
found them. Hide and seek, or call it what you will, the,prin-
ciple remains the same: we are often playing games with the
Almighty who is constant in His search for us.

The God of the Jews and the Christians in one who remains
mysterious though revealing Himself and His power. He is un-
seen. Though incarnate in Christ, He is also resurrected and
ascended. Though known by many, He is paradoxical. Cen-
turies ago, the psalmist was perceptive enough to conclude,
"Verily thou art a God who hldest thyself," Later on St. Paul
would also reason, "O the depth of the riches and wisdom and
knowledge of God. How unsearchable are His judgements
and how inscrutable His ways.' *

Some years ago, at a meeting of seminary deans, those
present were discussing their programs and courses aimed at a
dynamic search for God. Finally, one of the deans exclaimed,
"You boast of your search for God, but at our seminary we
beileve we have found Him In Christ." Even In higher intelec-
tual circles, hide and seek is evident.

To some degree, there is a commitment for religious people
to intensify their efforts at reaching God and a spiritual plane.
Perhaps a more accurate assessment would be to acknowledge
that one's life as a believer is a continuous pilgrimage in
knowing God better. From a knowledge of Him will determine
a love of Him and a service in His name to the world In which,
we experience so much. But God will always remain a mystery,
since a relialon without mystery is a religion without God.

To be known and loved by God is of tremendous comfort
for as perfect love He wills to possess us entirely. To seek after
Him and His ways Is a fascinating endeavor, not without cer-
tain ups and downs, but always rewarding, for His grace and
mercy are close at hand. The very God who hides is also one
who discloses. The God who is beyond our comprehension is
also the one who held children In His arms and dared others to
forbid them of such an experience. The God who seems absent
is the resident and guest of each human heart. The world over
which He reigns is also marked by His footprints, as St.
Bonaventure says. The Lord who seems absent and far away at
times, is also the one who assumed human nature and lived
among us. The one who appears not to understand is the
lonely victim of a cruel people and cross. The one who died
and rose again is also present in His word, read, studied, and
revered by so many of His followers. The one who invited us
to come unto Him because of our travail is also the shepherd
who goes out in search of the lost sheep.

Hide and seek, lost and found, visible and invisible,
mysterious and evident. The game continues and is a great deal
of fun.

CHURCH OF THI IMMACULATE HIART OF MARY
South Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ceorge E, Byrne, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk Mass, 9, 10. High Mass 11:15 am, 12:15 am,
SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm,
holydav eves at 7 pm. BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm
Mas — or Baptism a l l pm. Pre-Baptism instructions are given on the 1 st Sun-
day of every month at 1:30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrange for Pre-
Baptism instructions and date of Baptism. CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4,30 to 5;3O pm and during the evening Holy Hour. HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage dale — 889-2100. SICK CALLS — Urgent calls anytime
of Day or Night, Phone BB9-210Q, CCD CLASSES — Public Elementary School
children & Public High Freshmen students — after? am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly cheek weekly
bulletin.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev lohn R. Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School WrnNESDAY — 9 am, Holy Eucharist,

FIRST UNIT1D METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Tcrrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Norman I . Smith, Pastor
SUNDAY — Worship Service at 10:00 am, July 30. Guest speaker Norman
Varandasj Sermon "Faith, Love and Charity,"

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLI ~ ,'
2032 Weslfield Ave., Scotch Plains '

RPV France A Reinbold. Pastor ,

SUNDAY MASSLS - b.45, 8, 9 IS, 10:30 and 12; SATURDAY - S and 7 pm.
WFEKDAY — 6.10, 711 /Ind 8 1? (ako 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
trie school year), HOLYDAYS — 7,8,9,10 am, 6,7,8 pm. BAPTISMS — First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service.1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Ive of Holydays and 1st Fridays. 4:30-5 pny
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
year),

PANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George L, Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 10:00 am. Morning Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching: "Come Back to
God," Nursery care provided.

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00 am. Morning Worship,
6.00 pm, Chinch Training; 7:00 pm, Evening Worship, Nursery provided for all
services.

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev, Julian Alexander, jr.

SUNDAY — 10 am. Worship Service and Summer Sunday School. The Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr. will speak. Nursery care for children under 3; 11 am,
Punch served; 7 pm. Members in Prayer; 7 pm, Colleae/Career Bible Study,

WOODSIPiCHAPiL ~
* 5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11:00 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. Robert Mehorter will be the
speaker, Sunday School at same hour. Nursery provided; 7:00 pm, William
MeLeod will speak at the evening service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev, Dr, ElbertE. Gates, Jr. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9.-30 am. Adult Forum; 10:30 am, Morning Worship, Guest
minister, the Rev. Charles Colerran, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey. Child care for pre-schoolers,

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev, P.obert P. Shopsmith, Minister 322-1660
SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY — 9:00 am. Adult Bible Study; 10.00 am, Worship Service • Nursery
provided.

fw * * — •

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

^ ^ ^ , Scotch Plains, N.J.
^m 07076

1 ^ ^ ^ Phone 322-8038

Jayc©eshave
Jets/Falcons
tickets

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Jaycees in conjun-
ction with the New York Jets
Football Club will be spon-
soring ticket sales for a pre-
season game against the
Atlanta Falcons on Monday
night, August 7 at 8 pm at
Giant Stadium at the
Meadowlands, Tickets are
priced at S9 each and may be
obtained by writing P.O. Box
42, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
or by calling Charles GIbney
at 889-5613 before August 6,
1978.

The Jaycees is a civic
organization and all proceeds
from this sale will help aid the
community.

Perform a
death-defying

act.

Have your
blood pressure

checked.
American Heart Association ( j

WE'RE FISHTIN9 FOR YOUR U K

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Wuiidl.ind Ave., Pliiinfield Pin-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

U! lice on tiround Open 9 io4;3U Daily
.5niurdays9io 12 Tel, P16-1729

WEIIWRIfiL
fFUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848

NATIONAL
StttCTlO
MORTICIANS

For 4<J a day.
Better, make

that 3.3<J.
Less than 4$ per day - 3.3$ to be specific.
About 23$ per week.
Or $1.00 per month.
Anyway you look at it)(Sthat's your only cost for borrowing

$100 from United National through our Handi-Check and/or
Handi-Cash programs.

The law of the land requires that we also express interest
costs for the same $100 at $12 yearly (an Annual Percentage
Rate of 12%),

But while we fully subscribe to the concept of the Truth-in-
Lending Act, we suggest that the A.P.E, is a somewhat
inappropriate device for measuring the benefits of Handi-Cash
and Handi-Checks.

That's because the best (but not the only) use you can make
with either program is strictly short term.

If your payday is Friday and you come up short on Thursday,
try the 24-hour loan.

If you're planning a holiday in Paris, Point Pleasant or Peoria,
take along a couple of Handi-Checks to cover unexpected
expenses.

When the bills on your desk get higher than your bank
balance, let Handi-Checks tide you over until things improve.

With either or both programs, borrow as much as you want
(please see next paragraph), whenever you want, and for
whatever purpose you have in mind. Of course, with minor
limitations (see below) you can pay off your debt whenever you
want, too. All of this without asking anyone's approval.

The only limitations are (1) that your total borrowings do not
exceed the line of credit we establish for you (up to a maximum
of $2,000) when you open your account, and (2) that you repay at
least 5% of your obligation each month.

There's no charge for opening your Handi-Charge/Handi-
Cash/Handi-Checks account - at any United National Office. And
there's no cost until you actually borrow against it.

Even then, it's just 4$ per $100 per day - or 3.3$ to be exact.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES! 202 Park Avtnue (Miin Office) • Hi E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avtnue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Strett
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South

WARREN: (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfiild

MKMHBF1 FEDERAL BKPOS1T INSURANCE CORPORATION
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SPFHS Varsity Football is Just
Around The Corner

LL nips Bound Brook In extra inningings,

Although the Scotch Flains-Fanwood
community is mired in the dog days of mid-
summer, there are those who are looking
ahead and planning for the crisp fall days
of autumn. Among them are many Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raider varsity football
players, who work out daily in preparation

tor football season. Another is Len
Zanowicz, Athletic Director of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School. Mr.
Zanowicz has released the varsity, junior
varsity, and sophomore schedules for the
forthcoming season. For you clipping con-
venience;

September
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

October
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

November
Saturday
Saturday

September
Monday

October
Monday

16
23
30

7
14
21
28

4
11

25

• 2

VARSITY

Seton Hall
Elizabeth
Linden

Plainfield
Westfield
Union
Montclair

Wtchng Hills
Cranford
JUNIOR

Elizabeth

Linden

Away
Away
Home

Away
Home
Away
Away

Home
Home

Away

Home

1:30
1:30
1:30

1:30
1:30
1:30
1:30

1:30
1:30

3:45

3:45

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

November
Monday
Monday

September
Monday

October *'
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

November
. Tuesday
Monday

9
16
23
30

6
13

Plainfleld
Westfield
Union
Montclair

Watchung
Cranford

SOPHOMORES

25

2
9

16
23
30

7
20

Elizabeth'

Linden
Plainfield
Westfield
Union
Montclair

Summit
Woodbridge .

Away
Home
Away
Away

Away
Home

Home

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

Home
Away

3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

3:45
3:45

3:45

3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

3:45
3:45

In their first game of the New Jersey
District 17 tournament play, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Little League narrowly defeated
the Bound Brook team by a score of 2 to 1 In
the bottom of the 8th inning on a homerun
by Chris Brannon.

The team is comprised of 11 and 12 year
old boys from the National League of the
SPFLL. Our boys travelled to Bound Brook
last Wednesday evening to participate in their
first tournament game conducted by the
National Little League of Williamsport, Pa.

Regulation play (6 innings) ended in a dead
lock 1-1 tie. The 7th inning ended without
seeing a change in the score. At that point the
game was called because of darkness and
scheduled to be continued the following
evening.

The BB run was as a result of four walks in
the first Inning, after which Chris Brannon
recorded 17 strike outs and gave up only one
hit. Scotch Plains tied it up in the second
when Kevin Luer singled up the middle and
was advanced to third on a double to deep
right center field by Terry Oatens. The RBI
went to Buck Qonzales on a fielders ehoiee:

ground ball to short resulting in the force out
at second base of John Demboski who

Local Boys At B'hall Camp

Joe Dillon, Randy Wussler, and Roger Dumount of Park Jr. High School, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
are shown here with Moses Malone of the Houston Rockets at Pocono Invitational Sports Camp
during the week of July 9th. The camp, which is owned and operated by Bob and Pat Kennedy,
has twenty-six fully lighted baskets, including a newly built indoor facility; a carefully planned
training table menu; a swimming pool, canteen, and recreation room. The camp is located in
beautiful Cherry Valley, Pa,, about five miles from the Delaware Water Gap, Other guest
spearkers for the week Included Adrian Dantly of the L.A. Lakers and Jim Lynam of St. Joseph's
College, (•.

Club hosts
9-hoIers

The Metuchen Country
Club women hosted their
member-guest golf tourna-
ment for the Plainfield Coun-
try Club 9-hole golf group on
July 19.

Plainfield winners in Class
A was Mrs. Werner Hiller
with a low net of 26; Class B,
Mrs. Ralph Miller a low net of
32; Class C, Mrs. Thomas
Kelser a low gross of 62 and
Mrs. Michael Regan a low net
of 32,

Closest to the pin was Mrs.
Cletus Martin and longest
drive was won by Mrs,
Jeremiah Murphy.

Low putt winners were Mrs.
Charles Harrington and Mrs,
Paul Williams each with 16.

Advertise in the TIMES

Summer Sports Forecast!!

More Fun
Predicted For The Rest

Of The Summer!

Singles & Doubles Back-Rae Tennis
World Glass Frisbees • Air Volley
Swim Fins, Snorkels & Masks
Metal Horseshoes & Stakes
Badminton • Volleyballs
.Racquetball • Tetherball
Bocce • Croquet

<3)zeiet& Spotting
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

WATCHUNG, N.J. 07060

reached first on a walk after the double by
Gatens,
, The following 5 innings were scoreless,
then in the bottom of the eight inning Chris
Brannon, with one out, drove a 2 & 0 fast'
ball 225 feet over the center field fence to
bring a hard won victory to Scotch Plains
Fanwood.

Other members of the winning team in-
clude: Kevin Home, Jeff Weinert, Aftgelo
Parenti, Peter Nies, Bill Grimmer, Steve
Zabow, John Best, Russ Sherry, Rick PIgna,
Manager, John Best and Coach, Jim
Tallman.

Hole-in-one!
John Malina of 1991 Brookside Drive,

Scotch Plains, is eligible to win a free trip to
Scotland and $1,000 as a result of scoring a
hole-in-one at the Oak Ridge Golf Course.
Malina's ace qualified him for the 18th an-
nual Rusty Nail Hole-In-One Sweepstakes, a
national competition sponsored by the
Drambuie Liqueur Company of Edinburgh,
Scotland.

The winner will be announced early next
year.

Youths to test tennis skills
A unique test of tennis

skills awaits New Jersey
youngsters as first-round ac-
tion gets underway in the Mr.
Peanut Target Tennis com-
petition, scheduled through
July at various locations, in-
cluding Scotch Plains.

Now in its second year, the
Mr. Peanut Target Tennis
competition Is a unique test
of skill and accuracy in the
placement of basic tennis
strokes. The competition,
sponsored by Planters
Peanuts, a division of Stan-
dard Brands, Inc., is open
free of charge to all
youngsters in three age
groups: 12 and under, 14 and
under, 16 and under.

Mr. Peanut Target Tennis
is endorsed by the National
Recreation and Park
Association, World Team
Tennis and the National
Development Program of the
United States Tennis
Association.

Mr. Peanut Target Tennis
Is often compared to foot-
ball's Punt, Pass and Kick,
and is a valuable aid In
teaching skill and accuracy in
the basic tennis strokes,
Many of last year's first-
round competition hosts con-
tinue to use the program as
an instructional aid.

Mr. Peanut Target Tennis
is based on four basic

strokes, which are tested in
sigle-sided competition:
forehand and backhand
strokes, forehand and
backhand volley, overhead
and serve. *

For further information
regarding this competition
contact: Lee Fusselman,
Scotch Plains Rec, 430 Park
AVenue, Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

ARE THEY
OPEN TONIGHT?

Phone ahead and save. New Jersey Bell

B l

FPNWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
YfTKfl
OFFERS

HOW TO STUDY
IN COLLEGE

(Course Is taught at YMCA's throughout the U.S.A.)

Course includes: The art of listening, how to
take lecture notes, planning a study schedule,
the basic study method, writing themes and
reports, preparing for college examinations,
the vocabulary of college, college libraries
and how they differ, meeting the personal pro-
blems of adjustment to college living, e t c —
Instructor: Professor from Purdue University
Dates and Times Aug. 14-17, 7-9i3O p.m.
Costs S3O ,

Register fit Fanwood-Scoteh Plains YfTldR Grand St.
or

Call 322-76OQ For more Information
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When Ricoch^ Racquet
Club, the niwest fntt largest
racquetball facility in New
Jersey, opens in South Plftin-
field this fall, many of the
players may be green begin-
ners, but they'll pick up the
'instant success' game of the
'80s under theHutelage of Bill
Summers — a man respected
nationwide in all types of rac-
quet instruction and coaching.
According to Ricochet Club
owners Gary Hamrah, Dick
Luster, and Harold Snyder,
luring Summers to the top
coaching slot insures begin-
ners and advanced enthusiasts
alike that they'll be playing
under the guidance of one of
the most soughtafter pros In
racquetball and squash circles.

Summers' experience spans
two decades. For twelve years
(from 1969 to 1974} he served
as a tennis coach and squash
coach at Princeton University.
As Assistant Squash Coach he
guided seven freshman squash
teams to a 69-13 record while
his freshman tennis teams,
over a period of nine .years,

South Plainfield club lures top pro
went 84-5. In 1969 he became
Head Squash Coach and in
1971 was named Head Tennis
Coach, with teams winning 39
and losing only four. In 1974
the varsity squash team won
the National Intercollegiate
Squash Championship and
the tennis t^am won the
Eastern and Ivy Champion-
ships with a 13-0 undefeated
record. The tennis team fin-
ished 16th in the nation in
1974 and Summers was one of
two national nominees for
coach-bf-the-year.

Summers'^ summer months
were spent in equally presti-
geous circles. Over a 20-year
span, he was a tennis pro at
several Eastern clubs, including
the famed Longwood Cricket
Club in Massachusetts and
Old Oaks Country Club in
Purchase, New York.

He earned a B.S. in
Physical Education from
Springfield College in Massa-
chusetts, served with the U.S.
Army Signal Corps, and ac-
cepted his first coaching
assignment at the University

Racquetbalh
fastest growing sport

by Bill Summers
Simple . . . racquetball is

now considered the fastest
growing sport in the nation.
From 50,000 players in 1970
to more than 5 million now
with 800 existing clubs with
almost as many in either con-
struction or on the drawing
board.

The Whys? Well, for start-
ers, the sport Is remarkably
•easy to learn. Tennis, on the
other hand, takes some time
to learn the basics and even
then competition is only on
the lowest level for most. Rac-
quetball can be piekJd up in
days, and one can become
quite proficient within weeks.
Don't get me wrong! This
game, while easy to learn in
such a short time, still takes
study and practice and in-
struction to advance from
level to level. So, although
most everyone who takes up
the game can experience near
immediate success in a short
period of time, you will find
that in any sport of skill
achieving a normal level of
success demands further
development of basic skills,
strategy, and competition
through study, dedication,
and quality instruction.

Secondly, the game of rac-

quetball provides marvelous
exercise and enjoyment. In a
short period of time such as a
45 minute or an hour of play,
either singles, cut-throat, or
doubles, you can get as much
exercise and challenge as you
can make for yourself. The
20' wide, 20' high and 40' long
court lends itself to con-
tinuous play, long rallies and a
lot of running to keep the ball
in play. The ceiling, the floor
and all four walls are In play
with the entire front wall be-
ing the direct target of each
player's shot. It is simplicity in
itself. Nothing is complicated. 1
Players alternate hitting the
ball to the front wall, only the
server can score points (score
one point each time), and the
game goes to 21.

Thirdly, the game is rather
inexpensive compared to a
number of other sports such
as tennis, golf, etc. A good
basic racquet runs about S25,
and the balls are only a few
dollars, clothing, although not
all that important at the pre-
sent, is a shirt and shorts and a
pair of tennis shoes. You will
find, however, as you get into
the sport, its demand for the
right equipment becomes
most important to preventing
Continued on Page 18

WHAT DOES

Central Conditioning Co,
817 Jerusalem Rd.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
233-5330

DO?
We Install Central heating and

Air Condition systems.
We do not condition water, or
anything else that needs to be
conditioned or re-conditioned.

Honeywell Electronic AJr CSauiei! • Central Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators * Fuel Saver Controls

We Feature RHEEM equipment

~

'of Pittsburgh in 1957, serving
there as Tennis and Squash
Coach through 1962.

Following his years at
Princeton, the racquet coach
taught tennis and managed
the Oramercy Racquet Club in
Manhattan on a year-round
basis before returning to New
Jersey in 1977, as Resident
Tennis, Racquetball and
Squash Professional. He has
also served as Director of Ten-
nis at Somerset Club in
Bridgewater.

Of late, Summers served as
. Tournament Director of the
state Lipton Tea Mixed
Doubles Playoffs at Somerset
last summer and will direct the
same event at the Murray Hill
club this month.

Summers is a co-founder
and director of the Central
New Jersey Squash Racquets
Association, has developed
evaluation systems for tennis
and squash, and has written
numerous articles and pam-
phlets on sports for Physical
Education and team use at the

BILL SUMMERS

Will you ever finish
moving in?

You might not thlnk-so when the living room's still
jammed with picking crates. But you will—and I can help.
With a WELCOME WAGON call whether you're new in town or
new in the neighborhood, I can help.

And brighten up your family with my basket of gifts.
Take a break and call me.

Mareii Knipp — 233-3011

WIPE THEM
OUT . . .

STOP
JAPANESE

NOW
ONLY ONETREATMENT IS NECESSARY

USE

MILK SPORE
A biological control^ harmless to beneficial
Insects, plants, fish and animals. Can be applied
anytime. Spores remain on guard against beetle
larve for decades.

10-oz, treats 2,500 sq. ft. _ 6,"
20.QZ, treats 5,000 sq. ft. 10M

2V2.|b, treats 10,000sq. ft, 2 1 "

RENT A DISPENSER FOR
ONLY $1.00 PER DAY

VON-URAH
GREENHOUSE, INC.

2720 ParK,Ave.(bet, Maple Avo. & Oak Rd)
South Plainfield. Open til 6 pm, Sun til 1 pm

FLORIST

two universities where he has
coached.

Although Summers' illustri-
ous career'in itself is an indica-
tion that racquet sports are no
passing whim for him, a
glimpse at his family history
evidences even deeper 'rac-
quet roots.1 He is the second
son of Jack Summers, Squash
and Tennis Coach at M.l.T.
for 27 years, four-time winner
of the National Pro Squash
Championships, and Squash
Pro at Union Boat Club In
Boston for 20 years.
The club, at 219 St. Nicholas

Avenue, South Plainfield, will
combine a plush racquet
facility of 16 racquetball and
four squash courts with a
totally new concept in fitness
facilities, headed by a profes-
sional exercise physiologist.
The club as accepting
memberships now for an
autumn opening. Special rates
and advantages are available
to charter members. The
telephone number is 753-2300.

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economleal

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go'through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MASIC CLEAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains —
(Acrosi the itfeet from Police Stition) ^nii

Hours: Mon, thru Frl. 9 i m • 8 pm

Sat. 9 am • 6 pm 322-2280

Plsnly of Parking in r i i r

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
In Immaculate move-In condition offering w/w carpet-
ing, central air. Dining area in the ultra modern kitchen
opens to family room overlooking the private grounds.
Four twin sized bedrooms — 21/j baths. Call quickly to
see this nearly new home built for present owner. Ex-
cellent Fanwood neighborhood, j g ^ ggg

EViS; BattyS. Dlxon 780-1985
Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
RuthC.Tate 233-3858

A 350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
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MARTIN'S FURNITURE

JULY
2B-27-28-29

ILt. r! I I !*_-•• j TvX Jtt ',',.

TIL 10:30 PM
SAT. TIL 6 PM

FREE
COFFEE

1DOHUTS

20% TO 50% OFF
ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

CREDIT CAN BE ARRANGED

EACCEPT
BANK AMERICARD
MASTERGHARGE

G l . CREDIT

WILL
__T BE

UNDERSOLD

TOREWID
CLEARANCE
IUGE SAVING

LIVING ROOM - BEDROOM and
DINING ROOM FLOORSAMPLES

5 PC. DINETTE SET MAPLE TABLE A
OR PINI 4 CHAIRS

S

LAMPS HUNDREDS
TO CHOOSE

FROM 50%OFF
RECLINERS MANY

IN STOCK

ROWE & SIMMONS SOFA
BEDS

C L O C K S by Famous Maksrs
GRANDFATHER & GRANDMOTHER
W A L L ! MANTEL HUGE

SELECTION

UP TO
30%

OFF
PINE TEA CARTS FROM

OIL PAINTING HAND PAINTED
ON CANVAS

DESKS ROLL TOP-KHEE HOLE
(DROP LID

LIVING ROOM CHAIRS I 4 0 % OFF
ODD MIRRORS & WALL DECORATIONS
DRY SINKS - BARS - GOSSIP BENCHES

PRICED TO SELL!!
END TABLES PINE

MAPLE FROM

CKERS
MAPLE OR PINE

MANY
IN STOCK

ODD DINING ROOM CHAIRS 1 L D D I PC
ONE OF A KIND SETS 7 2 " K i l t
LANE GHESTS LARGEST

SILICTION
IN THE AREA FROM

STOP IN...SEE OUR FASHION FLOOR CENTER
EDIATE FREE DELIVERY ON ALL

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR-SALE

IN STOCK
MERCHANDISE

16 MILE
RADIUS

LIMITED QUANTITIES
SALE AT CLARK STORE ONLY -F

67 WESTFIELD AVE..CLARK

REE 80FFEE & DCNUTS

VyiD., THURS, «;Fftl:
9 AM TO IQiSOpM
SATURDAY TIL 6

381-6886
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Ceramics begins at-
LaGrande Park-—

Enthusiasm filled LaGran-
de Park as ceramics began
with it's annual onslaught of
children. The variety of the
selection of ceramics excelled
beyond any other year. The
children were busy cleaning
their pieces early in the week
and will begin painting after
the first firing. Ceramics will
continue into next week and
we are expecting successful
results.

On Wednesday the
LaGrande Allstar softball
team split a doubleheader
with Forest Road, In the
second game, LaGrande
rallied from a 3-0 deficit to
over take Forest Road in ex-
tra innings 5-4. Stars were:
John Swisherfclutch pitching,
Dave Boldlu's daring base
running and the general play
of Jim Swisher, Dave Buck-
wald, Jeff Grimmer and
Harold Breuninger. Forest
Road took the first game 3-
2... not bad.

Tournaments this week
were: Ping Pong - 1st Noah
Wrubel, 2nd Mike Yarcheski,
3rd Jeff Foster, 4th John
Swisher. In World Team Ping
Pong winners were: 1st Craig
Wilson and Dave Bucksvald,
2nd Noah Wrubel and Dave
Boldlu, 3rd John Heinzleman
and Jeff Foster, 4th Gary
Mentassana and John
Swisher. In Nok-Hockey
winners were: 1st Kevin
Colangelo, 2nd Daryl
DePaul, 3rd Jennifer
DePaul, 4th Allison Best. Ir
Connect Four winners were.
1st Joey Annicchiarico, 2nd
Jim " Swisher,- 3rd Keith
Bellamy, 4th Billy Swisher.

This week the 5,6 and 7
year olds enjoyed Boob
Tube, Running Simon Says
and Tik-Tac-Toe Tour-

Racquetball...
Continued From Page 16
injuries, good movement on
the court, clothes that provide
comfort as well as ease of
movement, absorbency, and
class (looking sharp), and rac-
quets that compliment your
style of play and demand for,
response of power, accuracy
and finesse. We also must in-
clude in this phase of the whys
and relatively inexpensive cost
to rent court time in most of
the facilities going up and the
ones that are in operation
now. Just compared to tennis
rental time is about a third
less.

Finally, the sport of rac-
quetball is another one of
those so-called lifetime sports,
one anyone can play for most
of their lives just like tennis,
squash, and golf. And having
the handle on a lifetime sport
is just about the nicest thing
that could happen to you.
You get the gang and run
down to the club and bang out
a couple of games, a great
family game, just a great game
that provides a new challenge
every time you go into the
court, and your skill level and
competitive level will depend
upon your ability to develop
your game through instruction
and practice and play. Some
of us will never be great rac-
quetball players, but we can
always play the game and en-
joy it to the fullest without be-
ing the best, that's the beauty
of the game.

naments. Winners of these
events were: Boob Tube: 1st
Lisa Goldblatt, 2nd Greg
Smith, 3rd Brian Corry.
Running: 1st Brian Smith,
2nd Eric Putzer, 3rd Lois
Cerchio. Simon Says: The
team of Greg Smith and

Brian Steiner and Tic-Tac-
Toe: the team of Tiffany
Drewery asnd Bryan Stein
and Eric Putzer. This week's
crafts were:the making of hot
plates, sponge print butter-
flys and flower pots. Till next
week at LaGrande Park.

Early Halloween

LaGrande Park in Fanwood held a Summer Halloween
Pictured are— Top Row 1-r, Eric Putzer, Nicole Cerchio,
Scott Williams, Matthew Clancey, Brian Halpern, Andrew
Shelton, Christopher Ferrara, Paul Anderson, 2nd row:
Michale Halpern, Julienne Barbiere, Rashana Singh,
Elizabeth Lambert, Kristin Magllaro, Tiffany Drewery, Bot-
tom Row: Brian Putzer, Bridget Jansen, Louis Cerchio, Cara
Wolfendale, Kristen Nivens, Jimmy Malfettl.

S. lindgren
Shirley A. Lindgren, who

along with her family
represented the United States
in a 1972 Yugoslavian inter-
national model rocketry
competition, died July 24,
1978 at Muhlenberg Hospital
in Plalnfield. She was 51.

Mrs. Lindgren, who was
born in New York City, lived
in San Diego and West
Covino, Calif., before
moving here in 1967. She and
her husband Alfred, both
members of the National
Rocketry Association and the
Paris-based Federation
Aeronautique Internationale,
founded the Fan-
wood Association of Rocketry.

Mrs. Lindgren was em-
ployed at Fae Lynn in Wat-
chung for the past seven
years.

She is survived by her-
husband; one daughter,
Leslie Lindgren at home; two
sons, Gary of Cranford and
Greg of North Plainfield; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
W. Christensen of Julian,
Calif., and two brothers,
Robert W. Christensen of
Grants Pass, Ore. and
Charles W. Christensen of
LaJolla, Calif.

Funeral arrangements are
under the direction of the
Rossi Funeral Home in Scot-
ch Plains.

FANWOOD RANCH
Recently decorated inside and out. Living room
with fireplace, dining room and 2 bedrooms.
Paneled recreation room plus work area. Fenced
rear yard offers privacy. Many extras; realistically

P r i c e d I $48s900

EViS: BettyS. Dlxon 7B9.1BBS
•Bill Herring §894712
Maurice Duffy 889.7583
Ruth C.Tata 233.3658

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

Scotch Plains &
FanwooA

tire UniqueOS bO 100051 10

JOHN DOE

Unique Plus is available to all qualified
Savings Bank customers maintaining a
SSOO balance in a 5V4% regular savings
account or a S1000 balance in a SW/o 90
day investment savings account. In
return you receive a no-charge checking
account.

Unique Plus that is, and the 30 Scotch Plains and Fanwood stores and
businesses listed below and over 450 Tn Central Jersey have Joined with
us to offer you an extra 2°/o savings on everything you buy with your
Unique Plus card.

Unique Plus is not a credit card, it simply pays for your purchases with
funds from your no-charge checking account, Then 2% of each
purchase is added to your high interest savings account.

Stop In any of our five convenient offices or call 755-5700 for a complete
list of participants and more information.

Unique Pius Establishments ins
Scotch Plains

Alicia KarPati
Barry's Frims Shop
Beautiful Things Factory
Bud's Scotch Plains Cycle
Community Paint & Wallpaper
Lady Leslie Inc.
Lavsn's
Mil 's Chissi Store Ltd.
Park May Merry-Go-Round
Park Photo
Park Pharmacy

Bogart's
Fanwood Hardware
Lectrocam

383 ParkAve.
475 Park Avs,

1338 East 2nd St.
1814 East 2nd St. ,

1730 East 2nd. St.
403 Park Avs.

1818 East 2nd St.
1721 East 2nd St.
1828 East 2nd St.

405 Park Av§.
• 450 Park Avs.

Scotch Plains Music Ctr.
Second Look Antiques
Seymour's
Sleepy Hollow Inn Inc.
The Famous Snuffy's Park
Station Radio & TV
Scotch Plains Appliance Ctr.
Tony's Pharmacy & Nutrition
Stone House Coin Shop
Village Shos Shop
Willy's Tavern
West Berg Jewelers

Fanwood
15 So. Ave.

32 Martine Ave.
224 South Avs.

Ptts 1 Their People
. Tony's Garage Inc.

Young Paint I Varnish

409 Park Ave
1701 East 2nd St

2376 North Ave
1900 Raritan Rd

Ave. at Mountain Ave
1820 East 2nd St

437 Park Ave
1812 East 2nd St,

1906 Bartle Ave,
425 Park Ave,

154 Bonnie Burn Rd,
417 Park Ave.

133 So. Ave.
191 So. Ave.

1 So. Ave,

• * •
* 77ie

Savings

And over 400 more establishmints throughout
Central Jersey.

Bank
•

The Savings Bank
MAIN OFFICE

102 Easi From Birest
ai Park A«e. Piainlield

WIST FRONT ST. OFFICI
1320 WPSI Front Sireel

ai Clinton Ase , Piainlieia

MIDDLESEX OFFICI
444 Union Avi , at Mirni,Ave

NQHTH PLAINFIiLD OFFICE
ZB Craig Place ai Duer SI

SOUTH PLAINFIILD OFFICE
232S Plainfield Ave at Sampton Ave

ESTABLISHED 1868 PHONE: 755-5700 MEMBER FOIC



Temple
Nursery Sets
Plans For
New Year

The Temple Emanu-EI
Nursery School enters Its 23 rd
year starting Monday, Sept.
11, 1978, Combining the con-
temporary needs of pre-kinder-
garten learning skills and
physical development with an
environment which en-
courages the social growth of
the child in a peer group set-
ting, the Temple Emanu-EI
Nursery School provides ex-
cellent programs for three-
and four-year olds.

The newest addition of the
nursery school staff is Mrs.
Renee Fried who will be
assuming the position of cur-
riculum co-ordinator and co-
head teacher, Mrs, Fried is a
graduate of Fairleigh Dickin-
son University where she
received her B.A, in Nursery
and Elementary Education
and is certified for pre-school
education in New Jersey. She
has previously served as a
head teacher in the Children's
Corner Nursery School in
Clifton,

As a way of introducing
Mrs, Fried to the Westfield
Community, there will be an
open house at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. David Berg-
man, 20 Byron Court,
Westfield on August 3rd at 8
pm. All are welcome to attend
top meet Mrs, Fried and find
out more information about
the nursey school. Informa-
tion can also be attained from
Temple Emanu-EI, 756 E.
Broad Street, Westfield,
232.6770.

Legals...
LEGAL NOTICE

At ihf meeting of the Planning Board of
the Township of Scotch Plains held July 11,
1978, the following action was takfn:

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, that ihe
subdivisien application and variance rtquett
by Geraldine deM O. Acomb, 1110 Rahway
Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, for proper,
lid known aj Block 319, lots 2 & 3, 1110
Railway Road, ww granted minor subdiviiion
approval and a variance * i s granted for in.
sufficient width at the setback lint,

TH E Tl M ES,JULY27,1978..,1$
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thit site

plan approval and a variance were granted
Eiizjbethtown Wattr Compwiy to build an
addition to Iht e*islini booster pump station
located on properties know u Block 1)1, Lot
4J, 131 Olenside Avenue, subject to certain
conditions,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
resolution was adopted to amend the resolu.
lion which was adopted by the Planning
Board on May l, 1971, with respect to the
subdivision application of Luigi and Phyllis
L. Novello, 60 North Avenue, Fanwood,
N.J., Re; Block 49, Lot 6,1M» Grandstreet.
The amended lesolution disapproved the pro-
posed subdivision of Block 49, Lot 6, as the
plan d o e not provide for a required garage

jm ihe existing iwo.family residence nor does
the plan show the disposition of the existing
garage on the new lot which does not have
sufficient side and rear yards,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
Timberland Estates, 1 Hazel St., Cranford.
N.J, was (ranted permission to proceed with
their proposed subdivision of Blk, 326, lots
14, 14B. part of 16A-J, part of ISB-I, and
1SB-3, ISD, 17. 18D, 19 and part or lot 10,
Rahway Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, us-
ing the density zoning concept.

IRENE T, SCHMIDT
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: July 27th, I97S
FEES; 119.88 LOIOS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of ihe Board of Ad-
justment of the Townihip of Scotch Plains,
held July 20, 1978, the following decisions
were rendered;

Granted the appeal of Anthony Invemo,
M.D.,4 Frances Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
for permission to erect a two ear garage on
Lot 2D, Block 314, 4 Frances Lane, Scotch
Plains, R.I font, contrary to Section 126-1J,
AI0 of the zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Timberlane Estates,
Inc., 552 Westfield Ave., W., Ros«lle Park,
N.J., to subdivide Lot 12, Block 126, 168)
Frank St., Scotch Plain!, R-l Mne, contrary
to Section I26-15A C ()), (4), and (8) and Sec-
tion 126-11 B of the lonlng ordinance.

Granted the appeal of Richard J,
Parabosthi, 170 Glenside Ave., Scotch
Plains, N, j , , for permission to continue to use
his home on Lot 2, Block 149, 170 Cienslde
Ave., Scotch Plains, R-2 lone, as a two fami.
ly dwelling, contrary to Section 126.17 of ihe
zoning ordinance.

Granted the appeal of John M. Luu, 2406
Longfellow Ave., Scotch plains, N.J., for
permission to use an existing storage shed in
its present location or and change the addresj
from Longfellow Avenue to Poet'l Place on
Lot 6, Block 17JA, 2406 Longfellow Ave.,
Scotch Plains, A-2 residence zone, contrary to
Section 126-11 H of the zoning ordinance,

Qranted the appeal of Louis Quadrel, 1426
Clover Lane, Scotch Plains, N , j , , for permis-
sion to erect a one family dwelling, on Lot
10-L, Block 1178,1395 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, R.I jone, contrary to Section
126.15A, 5, 6 ,1 and 9, under paragraph " A "
of the zoning ordinance,

„ Granted the appeal or Joseph Messina,
2142 Rarittn Road, Scotch Plains," N.J., for
permission to erect an addition to dwelling on
Lot 1, Block 311 A, 1142 Rarilan Road.
Scotch Plains, R-2 lone, contrary to Section
IJ6-32A (1) of the zoning ordinance.

Denied the appeal of Mauro Appezzato,
1977 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J., for
Permission to subdivide a portion of Lot 14,
Block 251 and add said portion to Lot I) ,

'Block 258, 211! and 2119 Aldene Avenue,
respectively, Scotch Plains, R.3 zone, and
erect a one family dwelling on Lot 13. Block
258, 2119 Aldene Ave., contrary to Section
126-1JA D (3), (8) and (9) of the zoning or-
dinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the orrice or the Board or Adjustment, 430
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, and
are available Tor public inspection during
regular office hours.

FRANCES R, ANDERSON
Seeretaiy
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES; July 27, 1978
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CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

Notice is hereby given that the Plainfield
Planning Board will hold Public Hearinp in
the Library of City Hall, Plunfleld, New
Jersey, on Thursday, August 10, 1978, at 8:00
p.m. to consider the following:

1. An application of Harvey Bradley and
Wyndle Bradley for permission to use the rear
lot of premises at 1029 West Eighth Street as a
nursery school.

2. An application of America Martinez for
permission to use the premises at 450 West 7th
Street as a three-family dwelling.

3. An (pplication of Edgar W. Wo«rner tor
permission to use premises at 119 East Sixth
Street as a three-family dwelling.

THE TIMES! July 27th, 1978
FEES: 18.40 L0110

YOUNQ COLONIAL DRIAM

Your family can move right in and love this 10 year old
beauty located in top Fanwood neighborhood with
many friendly young families and playmates! Center
hall entry, large living room, formal dining room,
sparkling eaWn kitchen with dishwasher, first floor
family room with fireplace, 3 bedrooms (master Is 16'),
21/z baths. Cool central air. Don't wait! Owner transfer,
red and will sell quickly at only $81,500.

REALTY CO., INC.

654-6960
"In the professional building"

1020 Springfield Aveque • Mountainside, N.J. 07092

RANCH
5 BR'S - 3 BATHS

Situated on beautiful Essex Road on the
desirable South Side of Scotch Plains. Out-
standing value, 5 Bedrooms, 3 full baths, 22'
first floor family room with fireplace. Reduc-
ed by owners to $122,00.

CENTURY 21
OSFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262

This was an average week.
One of the homes we sold
was for $57,500

Another sold for $275,000
i

1

Both
customers

are important
to us,

Cfil

The Gallery of Homss The Gallery of Homes The Gillery of Homes

s INVESTMENT PROPERTY

f

Excellont return on this three-famlly Income property.
One six room, two five apartments. Completely remodel-
ed, new solarium kitchen floors and ranges, tiled
baths. Each apartment has separate gas and electric
meters; 220 Amps-100 service. Two full basements
with laundry facilities. Convenient Scotch Plains
location $68,900

.,. We sell Fanwood-Saotch Plains
Call us to price your home,

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Come in and
brovvie through
our full color
display of homes
for sale.

e

Fanwood OH ice — Smiih & Marline
I West field Office — North & Elmer :?,M><)65
j> Warren Oflicc — Opp. King George Inn bAl-b222
^The Gallary of Homes The Gallery of Homes Tha Gallery o< Homes

YOUR
Very Own

Home

Owning your own homi may Itill be just s dream for
you. Or psrhapi the home you now own is ju»t i
"supping atone" to the horns of your drums.

(In either cas« . , . let's get »ooeth»r)

We have dreim homes for isle . , . and we have a lot of
nice "stepping stonej" as well. And wa know how to
make your home ownership dreams eome true.

So whether it's buying that first home, or trading for a
home thit bitter auita your needs or dreams, don't just
dream ,. . call us! Ws can help you buy, sell or trade S
home, here, or anywhere in the USA.

"It's Time to Qft Wiser
451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

COLONIAL CAPE
Newly listed Colonial Cape w/stone front.
Living room w/fireplace, dining room, twin
sized bedrooms, w/w carpeting, in perfect
move-in condition, Immediate possession.

$52,900

EV1S: iottya.Dlxon 789.1885
Bill Herring 889-4712'
Maurlca Duffy 689-7583
RuthO.Tate 233-3616

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
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Disneyworld or Bermuda trips available
at F-SP YMCA —

Disneyworld or Bermuda -
take your choice or take
both. The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA offers both
opportunities this fall with
the additional feature of open
ended packages. This means
staying longer if you choose
at no additional airfare.

The Bermuda trip leaves on
October 5th for a 4 day
weekend returning on Oc-
tober 8th. The fabulous

South Hampton Princess will
meet all your expectations -
flight, hotel, breakfast and
dinner gratuities, and all
taxes, with a Rum Swizzle,
Party are included in the fan-
tastic price of $359.00 per:
person double occupancy.

Special rates for triples,
quads and children.

During the teachers con-

vention holiday, the Y willF
again this year fly to Disney
World - departing 9:10 am on1

November 2nd and returning
on the 6:20 pm flight
November 5. Price includes
round trip air transportation,
hotel accomodations at the
Marriott Hotel, two days at
Disney World with round trip
transfers from hotel, taxes
and gratuities. Price per per-
son Is $293/single,

$249/double, 5234/triple,
S227/quad - child (3-11) with"
1 adult S198, Child (3-11);
with two adults $153. There is
an additional charge of $5.00
per person for non YMCA
members, AH reservations
should be accompanied by a
$100 deposit. Call 322-7600
today for your registration
card or stop in at the Grand
Street YMCA building in
Scotch Plains,

Go Places
Spain... Italy..Japan...most anywhere in the world.

Your skills lead to promotions. It's not just a job, its
an adventure. See your Navy recruiter or call

toll-free 800-841-8000 (in Georgia, 800-342-5855)

InTheNavy

MOUNTAINSIDE
NEW LISTING

$139,000

Ranch on a hillside with plenty of greenery,
in Mountainside. Brick and stone construc-
tion, it features 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and
many unusual conveniences. Hot water heat,
basement rec room, pretty 'up-to-the-
minute' Kitchen and 'Wrap-around' porch.
Quick occupancy is offered, see it today.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS
NEW CUSTOM
BUILT HOMES!

- We recommend to you to purchase
on© of these brand new executive
homes to be custom built in one of
the nicest areas on the southside of
Scotch Plains! You can choose your
own design or the spacious Colonial
home now being built on one of the
3 choice lots still available! The Col-
onial home has 4 spacious
bedrooms, 2V% baths, paneled family
room with lovely brick fireplace,
large living room, formal dining room,
ultra modern kitchen with dinette,
full basement, 2 car attached
garage, center hall, all city utilities
and central air conditioning. The
homes will be pr iced over
iS13O,OOOI

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

STUCCO & TIMBER
Charming Fanwood Colonial featuring living
room w/flreplace, formal dining room w/beamed
ceiling. Den, large kitchen plus breakfast room &
pantry or laundry room and 3 BR's. Conveniently
located to town, playground and schools. Priced
to sell at $54,900

EViS: iBttyS.D!xon 789-1985
Bill Herring 8894712
Maurice Duffy 883.7583
Ruth C. Tata 23W656

PETERSON^
RIMGLE J

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

List With A Proven Professional!

322-9102 REALTOR

\i

SCOTCH PLAINS
On a qulot. tree-lined cul-de-sac is
this cozy cape home great for the
young family! 4 Sunny bedrooms,
eat.in-kltchen, finished basement
recreation room tnd garage tool
VA no down. F.H.A, SI,745 to a
qualified buyer! Asking $44,900!

FANWOOD
Antique lover's here's just the
horn* for those precious collec-
tions! Enjoy the ageless charm of.
this early Americana classic up-
dated for care-free modern living!
4 bedrooms, plank ceilings, box
beam kitchen and family room
too! A must to tee at $78,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Nestled on a gorgeous woodsy
property Is this super family home
offering 4 bedrooms, Z'/i baths,
living room fireplace, recreation
room, large eat-In kitchen and
side screened porch too!
Evjrythlng In tip-top shape!
Asking $114,000!

Our best recommendation for
luxurious living Is (his classic
colonial home on a large pic-
turesque property! 4 bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, den, family room,
inground heated pool with astro"
turf patio and air conditioned and
heated porch! $185,000!

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVINUJ

WARREN
7 MT. BETHiL ROAD

WHITEHOUSE
RT. 73, WESTBOUND

WASHINGTON
ROUTE 31

tart

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
For the executive at heart, here's
a gracious center hall colonial on
a big park-like property! Enter by
circular drive, enjoy 4 bedrooms,
family room fireplace, paneled
recreation room tool Near tennis
and pool activities! Asking
$107,900. Make an offer!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Growing pains? Is your family too
big for it's britches? Try this
roomy 5 bedrooms home in a
great residential area! 3Vi baths,
living room, family room and
modern kitchen too! End the
Squ«eze at $87,900!

BUYING AND SELLING

THRUHEDDEN

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

ASK HOW!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Enjoy one floor easy living In this
ranch home on a large grassy
property! 3 sunny bedrooms, 1Vi
baths, new kitchen and 2 porches
front and rear for family fun all
year long! Asking $55,500!

FANWOOD
Here's a spotless and spacious
family horns ready to move-In! En.
joy 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, family
room, covered patio, great for
family gatherings and a private
fenced yard! Just $66,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
A sha-ly deal! Tall shade trees,
and manicured shrubs frame this
cozy family home offering 3
bedrooms, living room fireplace,
dining room, and bay window
views of the pack-like property at
$80,900!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Pack up all those stairs and woes
and relax to this no-stair no-esre
ranch on a well shrubbed and
treed property! 3 bedrooms, living
room fireplace, sunny eat-In kit.
chen and formal dining room too!
Asking $85,600!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Spllsh splash In the Inground
pool of this exquisite home on a
large tree shaded property! 3
bedrooms, 4th bedroom or den,
family room, firepl»ee In the.
spacious living room, screened
porch and brick patio tool Asking
$144,500.

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF: VVestfield, Plainfield, and Summit Areas,,. Somerset, HunterdorOMorris, and
ALL PROPERTIES SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALI ,

SCOTCH PLAINS
The perfeat matchl This 4
bedroom contemporary ranch, a
large park-like property, den with
fireplace, Jaleusled porch, gas'
grill, tennis court and you! Asking
$104,000!

SCOTCH PLAINS
Come see senor this California
Spanish home of stucco and
stone! Sunken living room,
English pub style room with wet
bar, sauna, cathedra! stairway,
entrance court, 3 bedrooms,
family room fireplace and
Inground psoll Asking $160,9001

Warren Counties
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Mr and Mrs Leo D Davis have recently moved to
their new home at 2258 Woodland Terrace,
Scotch Plains, N J. The sal© of this Multiple Listed
Property was negotiated by Augusta Elliott of H.
Clay Friedrichs, inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliiam A, McKenna have recently
moved to their new home at 89O Village ©wen,
Westfield, NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed Pro-
perty was negotiated by Augusta Elliott of H. Clay=

Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, Th© Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Barth F. Semenore have recently
moved to their new home at 53O Hort St.,
Westfield, NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed Pro-
perty was negotiated by Judith Zone of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Diadone have recently moved
to their new home at 8 Clinton Lane, Scotch
Plains, NJ. The sale of this Multiple Listed Property
was negotiated by AI Bella of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc. Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. ©uy Werner have recently moved to
their new home at 2251 Old Farm Rd., Scotch
Plains, N J. The sale of this Multiple Listed Property
was negotiated by AI Bello of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Moore have recently moved
to their new home at 36 Carsam St., Fanwood, N J.

'The sale of this Multiple Listed Property was
negotiated by Betty Flannery of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

y

The above property at 333 East Dudley Avenue,
Westfield, has be©n sold to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford D.
Currier, formerly of Miami, Florida. This sale was
negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Porter by Ann
Allen of Alan Johnston, inc., Realtors.

The above property at 6 Donsen Lane, Scotch
Plains, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.
Myers, formerly of Arden Hilis, Minnesota. This sale
was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Balinkie by
Sheldon Anderson of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

The above property at 328 Stout Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Cavanaugh, formerly of Staten Island. This sale
was negotiated for Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Porcelli
by Sheldon Anderson of Alan Johnston, inc.,
Realtors.

The above property at 1O Wedgewood Way,
Scotch Plains, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.,
William R. Home, formerly of Ireland, This sale was
negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. George Foot by Son-
nie Suckno of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

\ ? J v c A d r j W *• **. "•'•'' "^ ' *"'..->v<

The above property at 1560 E, Second Street,
Scotch Plains, has been sold by the office of Alan
Johnston, Inc. Realtors. Sheldon Anderson
negotiated the sale for Mr. and Mrs. James L
Donaldson.

The above property at 15O9 Ashbrook Drive,
Scotch Plains, has been sold to Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Davis, formerly of Vestavia, Alabama.
This sole was negotiated for Mr, and Mrs. Martin 5.
Zlpern by Ann Allen of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth White have recently moved
Into their new home at 6O Willow Avenue, North
Plainfieid. The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by Marvin Elseman of Calvin M.
Schwartz, Realtor Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Abbott, former residents of
North Plainfieid are now residing in his new home
at 89 Coriell Avenue, Fanwood which he pur-
chased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brand,
The saie of this Multiple Listed property was
negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 35O Park Avenu®, Scotch Plains.

* • « * » * ^

Mr, Edward T. Frame, a former resident of Plain-
field, is now residing at 1598 Front Street, Scotch
Plains. The Property was Multiple Listed by the
Petersop-Rlngie Agency, 35O Park Avenue,
Scotch Plans and sold by Bill Herring of that office.
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classified rate:$1,00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

help wanted help wanted rentals

dALES TRAINEE
Rosition available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing, active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper In Scotch,
Plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus;
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone;
322-5266. tf/nc

PrelMalona!—Couple' soaking
llva-ln baby sitter for four-month
bid with light housekeeping
weekdays. References required.
Salary negotiable. Fanwood-
Scotch Plains area, RBspond to
Babysitter, P.O. Box 388. Scotch
Plains, NJ 07078 (1649)8.27 .

P i l l Tlm«—Driver with car. Want-
t d to deliver early morning news-
papers In Scotch Plains and Wat-
chung areas. Either Sunday or dai-
ly routes available,. Good pay. Ab-
solutely no collections. Will not in-
terfere with your regular ]ob.
Women or Senior citizens also
welcome. Call 488-3269 between 8
am 4 1 pm. T/F

Friendfy—Home Toy Parties now
In our 23rd year is expanding and
has openings for Managers and
Dealers, Party Plan experience
helpful. Guaranteed toys & gifts.
No cash investment, No service
charge to customers, No collecting
or delivering, car/phone necessary.
Cal l co l lec t Carol Day
S1B-489-B395, Pd.7-27

Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay & excellent benefits. Join our
growing company, Somerset Tire-
Service, Bound Brook, N.J.,
368-8500. NCTTF

ATTINTION—Party Plan, Our 31st'
Year, Toys, Gifts and Jewplry.
Manager and dealers needed. No
cosh investment. Fantastic
hostess Awards! Call toll free
1-800-243-7634 or write: Santa's

ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
fee/pd.

Jane Smith—local specialty store
needs full-time person for stock
work, deliveries and some custo-
dial work; 5 day, 40 hr. week. Bene-
fits available. Call Mr, Orth for appt.,
232.4800, {1707)7.27

FuM Time—Teller positions
available. Will train. Some typing
and clerical. For appointment, call
757-4400, ext. 33. (1709)7-27

Applications—(or patrolman are
now being accepted. Parsons In-
terested may pick up an appllea-
tion at Police Headquarters, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, N.J. Per-
sons applying must be at least 18 .
years of age and not over 36 years
and must meet certain physical,
psychological and general ap-
titude requirements. Deadline for
filing is July 29,1878, nc/7.26

Executive Secretary—Experienced
secretary for the Superintendent of
Schools effective Aug. 21,1978.12
month position. Paid benefits, Ex-
cellent typing and stenographic
skills essential. Interested and
qualified Individuals contact: Per-
sonnel Office 2630 Plalnfleld Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078, Closing
date for applications; 8-4-78, An
Iqual Opportunity/Affirmative Ac-
Jlon Employer, (1650)7-27

Secretary—Experienced secretary
for the assistant principal of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, affective Immediately.12
month position. Paid benefits, Ex-
cellent typing and stenographic
skills essential, Interested and
qualified Individuals contact; Per-
sonnel Office 2630 Plalnfleld Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078, Closing
date for applications: &4-78. An
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative A c

•tlon Employer. (1650)7.27

Ixp«rf«ne«d Ltgil—Secretary for
senior partner of Scoich Plains law
firm. Litigation, office managerial
skills, general practice experience
required, assumption of respon-
sibilities required, liberal benefits,
salary commensurate with ex-
perlence. Call Mrs, O'Shea,
322.6201. (1713)7-27

AddnMMra Wantod—Immediate-
iyl Work at home, no experience
necessary, excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231. pd84

employment wanted
Tutoring Service

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully,
certified teacher available. For
further Info, call 322-4139. NO/TF

services
DEBORAH BUILDERS

Framing, alterations, paneling,
addi t ions, roof ing, s idelng,
leaders & gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
Insured, Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 889-1822.

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, paneling, cabinetry,-
furniture, and repair. Call Custom.
Woodworking, 233-5058 (1643)8.31

' Hurting, Landscaping
Lawn maintenance, odd jobs, .
Reasonable, free est. 654-3613.

(1582)7.27

Chain Link Fence—9 guage vinyl
wire 48" high, $3.20 per foot in-
stalled. Includes everything ex-
eept gates. After 8 pm. 381-1044,

7-27

TONY'S TV
232.6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience, . TF

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DfCORATINO

Interior & Exterior, Specializing in
all types. Very neat. Reasonable,
752-4504. T/F

DAN'S PAINTING &
DICORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-6200 TF'

Two—Fourteen year old boys, will-
ing to do lawn worK and other Jobs.
Call 753-7159or3224082. (1705)7-27

Carpentry—Work done By m-
perienced men. No job too big or
toosmall. Call 3224191. (1706)7.27

• • FLOOBWAXINQ •_•
Kitchen « Ree. Rooms • Floors

"REASONABLE" 232-8318
pd. 8-10

instruction
MuteSaxophone-Clarlnet _

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus . 322-8572

TF

for sale
House Plants—iegutlful hanging
baskets, unbeatable prices.
889.5145. (1645)7-27

Fret—Up-rlght piano for the mov-
Ing, Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
C A, 322.5855. (1708)7-27

Elegant—White French Provincial
dining room set, China closet 70";
Buffet 70"; Table 65" plus 18" leaf.
Originally $3,800, selling for $1,800.
Call 233-0965. (1710)7-27

Twelve—Foot round pool, com-
plete with filter, ladder, and liner,
$29,889-4846, (1651)7-27

Hand—Carved solid wood dining
room table. Excellent condition,
$250. Call 322-8935, (1713)7-27

automotive'
Pinto—'72, 48,000 miles, auto-
malic, good condition, call after 8
pm, 352-3181, nc/tf

Cutlass—'70, ps, pb, A/C, Ex-
cellent running condition, call
3224276. nc/tf

Qramlln—1971 8-cyl,, auto., AC,
PS, radio, buckets, snows, many
extras. Complete service record,
42,000 miles. Excellent condition.
Looks like new. Asking $1450. Call
6544W96. (1712)7-27

Scotch Plains—Lg, 7 rms., 3
bdrms., f/pl., mod, alec, kit., 2-car
gar,, S435 month. Lease available.
Call 889.4878, T/F

Scotch Plains—Large 1500 sq. ft,
office or 3 separate offices; plus
30x30 ft, store, formerly a beauty
parlor. Parking, excellent location,
Immediate occupancy, w/heat,
322.7545. T/F

Motorcycle—Customized 1970
Honda CB 450. Excellent condi-
tion/. For Information call 3224276
or 854-4786, after 5:30 N/C-t/f

Wanted—Apartment or house to
rent or with option to buy. Call
68M163. (1714)7.27

entertainment
Fun & Magic

For birthdays, i a r MItzvahs, i o y
Scouts, Swaet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored doves. You've seen-
him on T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr, Magic 322.7077. TF

Union College
Sets Adult

Open House
CRANPQRD—Adults who
are curious about what col-
leges have to offer them may
have that curiosity satisfied at
one of two Adult Open
Houses scheduled at Union
College in August,

The college's sixth semi-
annual Open Houses for
Adults are scheduled for
Tuesday, August 15, at 10
a.m. and Wednesday, August
16, at 7:30 p.m.

All area adults who have
questions about beginning or
continuing a college education
are invited to attend, accor-
ding to Patricia Wusthoff,
director of admissions and
records. In an informal set-
ting, over a cup of coffee, col-
lege administrators will
answer questions about ad-
missions procedures, pro-
grams of study, career
counseling, financial aid and
the place of the adult student
in the community college, she
stated.

Many adults, she said, are
fearful of their chances of suc-
ceeding in college after a long
absence from the classroom.
It is to dispel these fears that
the Adult Open Houses are '
conducted.

It has been the college's ex-
perience, the director con-
tinued, that the mature stu-
dent who comes to college
comes with more purpose and
greater motivation than the
student fresh out of high
school. Since these are major
factors in the success of any
venture, the older student is
able to compete easily with
younger students,

Refresher courses in basic
academic skills, workshops on
study and test taking skills and
academic counseling are addi-
tional services that help the
adult student in his or her ad-
justment to college life, Mrs,
Wusthoff added.

Moreover, she said, the
older student has been
welcomed and accepted by
younger students and faculty
members who find their
presence in class a positive in-
fluence.

The August 15th and 16th
Open Houses are conducted
as a community service and all
adults are invited to attend.

THE
DOCTOR

In the Navy

For more information,

' A l \ I"1" CQ" toll"free 8Q0-841-80QQ

or see your local
Navy representative.T O BE

Special Services
"Call An ixpert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVi.
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023

BUS, 322-4373
RIS, 233-8888

Stilt Watm Mylyet AulQfflS&Ut
Iniurinca Co.

gtaii Farm Lift fniurinet Co.
Firm Life I Ciiuiily Co.

1 IpOfn ing ion IlitnoiS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 888-2822
Call B. Hahn

HiLLSIDI DOOR CO.
figdis CO-^rolled DOsrs

Repair^; Commercial

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am.g pm
Saturday Sam-Spm
Sunday 9 am.Jpm

CROWN
TIRMITI CONTROL INC.
Free I i t lmatts
Primed Specifications
Unmarked Cart
P i l l Control
All Work Done to
V a FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

N.I AS E.

^ S i Mon.-Fri. B-5 Q
1754-60 E. Second Si.

Scaich Plains • 322-7717

ALARMS
UNLIMITED

Burglar • Fire
Alarms *

Installed & Serviced,
• Audible Devices
• Police Type

BUDGET
WORK

322-2088

Prestwlek Inc. offers on
alternative to the ever In-"
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and geography at
New Jersey prices. Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
he*nd to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob muller
C212) 689-172O or Don
Foster (2O1) 322-6677.

r SP-F Babe Ruth
League highlights

The A's beat the Angels 8-7
with an RBI from Scott
Rhodes In the seventh inning.
John Jennings was the winn-
ing pitcher, Mark Davis had
two home runs in the losing
cause, Tom Barrett threw a
one-hitter against the Tigers,
beating them 15-1. For the
Cards, Mike Day, Mike
Fisher, Jim Powers, Tom and
Rich Ullchny all drove in runs.
Nick Dinizo again was the
winning pitcher in the Twins
7-6 win over the A's. Joe
Fischetti had the key hit that
drove in the go-ahead-run.
John Jennings had two hits
for the A's. Bob Coleman was
the winning pitcher in relief as
the Twins beat the Astros
10-9. Bob Tack had two hits
and drove in five runs for the
Twins. Jay Davis and Brian
Janssen both had two hits for
the Astros,

The Pirates, behind the pit-.

ching of John Sullivan and
Steve Workman beat the A's
10-5. Sullivan had two hits in-
cluding a triple that drove In
two runs. Frank Marsella had
an RBI double, Scott Rhodes
went two for two and drove in
two runs. Fred Armstrong
took the loss for the A's.

The Twins bombed the
Cards 12-3, Mike Coleman
and Nick Dinizo each had two
hits as the Twins broke the
game open with six runs in the
fourth inning. Jeff Keats took
the loss'for the Cards. Mike
Fisher had two hits including a
triple, Jeff Keats, Mark
McFadden, Mike Day, Craig
Sjonell, Jim Powers and Tom
Ulichny had hits for the cards.

The Cubs split a
doubleheader with the Tigers,
losing the first game 7-5 but
coming back to score three
runs in the seventh inning to
win the second game 9-7.

Advice for
hay fever
sufferers
If you are among the

millions of -Americans who
suffer from "hay fever", the
Central New Jersey Lung
Association offers some ad-
vice to help you through the
"sneeze season".

The best way to control
hay fever is to avoid the sub-
stance or substances that
cause the victim's reactions.
Moving to a different part of
the country Is sometimes
suggested; however, this may
prove useless if the sufferer
develops sensitivity to sub-
stances In the new location.

The physician can give
specific desensitizing injec-
tions once the victim's offen-
ding allergen has been iden-
tified, by means of skin tests"
with suspected substances.
This method is a lengthy
process and will not help the
patient overcome his reac-
tions during the pending
"hay fever season."
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SCOUT

# 1 POHTinC DEHLER FOR 11 VI
GRAND PRIX

ponTiac
GRAND PRIX s6073

t b d i P/

1978 _ .
Equp, Hiaku "Lf% IM-, U h risl Mtad W/Wi. an, tnbd |ini, P/
S, P/l, UiT M9II.H, M l •1I0H.

1978 u u n v rniA -pas10 S5949
tgi# indmhi. 8 1)1.. auto, a o i i nnp.. itad Mted W/Wi, ail tinted

, Irant fin P/l, P/i. AM/FM 8>no, LIST H#£f.§4.

NIW GRAND PRIX

,#iANPRI^i
Equip. MCUKi I M,, a h . OM HUM W i . lir. M«e,
taasg fbii. ipsi Rgrrsi, ffenl diic P/B, P/S, MlHgo &f
UiTISHOM-STOW • 1442-S..

H M O W S

GRAND PRIX
ndyds: 5 CM., ayts,, ŝe4 Bcf&d
n i . ux»l m i m . front * « P/I,
T 16651.54. STOCK f H38-S.

GRAND PRIX
Bhî B: I tjl,, M L , nql Mm, a
g gaM, EfBrti jfttn,, tag* diK P/
S.S*. STOCK #104M.

GRAND PRIX
CfiaiEtf I Ejl,, auts,, nwl firm, a
d Bau, H i mim,, fns d~K P
T SWgi.iM, STOCK #6StW.

GRAND PRIX

. - - - P*1CE"
I E~su*s, jnefyds: 5 CM., ayfe,, t̂ ie4 Bcf&d W/Wi. * , fite, naf dtffett.,
' Hnsd ( tm. U I mum. fml * « P/I, P/S, UI/FM nd,g, M n rill,

cm, UIT 16651.54. STOCK * H i H ,
" 1 FULL •

BCuvnEB *
PIUCI" _^ = _ ^ ^

Egup- Miaiii: I ajt, am., vinyl Mm, asm! iS™, itnl M M W/Wi.
' K H M U K U t H n , , (nrt«iCP/B. P/l, HB/FM. Muu aN. em,

UST M T s O i . HOCK #lMm>.
' FULL *

KUVfSEO *
- _ PHICS _

EmMB. tesfcafeiE I £f1,, aufs,, nwl film, iecsit I M , iti^l esltca WTWi,
air, totai Bau, U M mim,, tnfl d>U P/S, P/S, Mt ndio, Mhst • * ! .
em, UST H£gi.i4, STOCK f 65fW.

FULL t
BiLIVEBIO •)
- PRKl .

: S qrl., ayls,, Lpflday tap. ̂ lEiif is,,
._. _ . . j W/W'i, tif, ctae, «*r #r^-, laifla poyfl, tesft min,,
i. p/i, p/l, P/W, m >M, em. UiT Wlia SrST6CK«J4J J

^ GRAND PRIX «» $5727
Eaflp. ll^udil: 8 cyf- mto,, tallsa risi, itf, front UHC P/i, F/I, deiiSt
Mil, cvn-, O*«l b**t*d W^t . U I f*d», rtfr-1 trVYi. UST tfi^ta.M- STOCK

57291

57841

5762 I

5706 •
d», defeat ^iL ^ ™

61591

Honon• SCOUT

GRAND PRIX1978 v i m n v i m«« psicE
Equip. W U B I cyl. «*>-. Mql Mm, C M ibpe. iteel Mad W/Wi.
air, i ts , naf Sf¥L, tjnbd pan, t0srt tfiffl,, ffgnf dile F7B, P/S, £
• n , em, UST JW51.54. STOCK *8S2 8-

FUU, ( • > « < •

CREDIT
EHRD!

>/s. £ I H vti- M I . uiT Msaa.w,

^ GRAND PRIX
igyip, includes: S ej4., sue,, £capt ̂ 4i
rij^i, igart inrra, , imti dse P / l , P/f, d
STOCK I* 1105-B.

,1% GRAND PRIX € # B $ 5 6 2 4
Equip, bickidn: i cyl, auta,, •cc. i l jMpi , <1MI t»lu«i W / V i , J.r. Ontid
etau, fpet mimwi, Ifsit &i£ P/B, F/S, dikae atil, €Tfi. LIST $63iO,§4,
STOCK* 1045-8.

^ GRAND PRIX - 6 6 0 5
E^np, Ushj^ti 8 €f^j Mite,, iloji tef, buttet i « t w/iif^sit, KSi*it

t#nippsp._i^t_rT»in5,, freni i i i£ P/ l . P/laiki, P/Mit. P/S, P/wind,4 dft

Us* your credit e#rd for y&jf
I dewn pigment. Mister

Chargs, Binkftmerieifd
(Vi5j), Dirwr* Club, Amtficin
E i ^ » irai Carte BliKhe,

GRAND PRIX
;KJ3S: 8 Cyl.. atrtg., sefnt tfe*f
ill fp l in . InMii fflic P)uF ^/S,
1. STOCK H U M .

GRAND PRIX
P/S, AU/fU

d W/W*i, iif. UnEê
S, '*!-> artiif. LIST

,-&s|9?l
isUM, ifSluas: 8 ».., S &. SIS*. #^i-. iffisl faei^ W/Wi. Hr. tinted
K«(, due F/l, F/S, P/«ind.. cloct USTM924.&4. STOCK 0599S.

M GRAND PRIX e & $ 5897
Eaie, i n U B : S Cfl, H b , tieri b-««d W/aTt, ik, Boto! f l r j , ipc^ mim..
ftW S K P/B, P/S, P/W, W n i i N , Hn, UST t f 330,14, STOCK # « ? * ,

iniranr
DELIUiRV

I Need a ear in a hurry, at

Maicn when you buy your
car there is ns waiting,

i once your credit is ap*
I proved we will deliver your

carte you wittihi one hour.

1978

P/B, / . / , , .

GRAND PRIX
PAVindii ^^¥ B™ L M I t jpgt iiiMl4-1

PRICE V I Jr 7
lirajy lee, bud£t i&,, csnoii, i s s i t
• • • • uuia. hfRi miu em, P/S,

al̂ lala>>mlBI ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B aa^aHHlllll^ ^^gm^

CIVICS
FRIE*M/FM RADIO WITH FUR-
CHASE OF A HONDA CIVIC. AD
MUIT I I PRUCNTID AT TIMI

BRAND

NEW

197S

OF PURCHASE!

3395

HUGE PORTS

At Mason we hive over
10 times the average
dealers parti inventory.
So when you bring your
car in (or repair there's
ns wai t ing for parts
from the factory.

100%
fmnncifiG
Call ahead fer eredit app!i€3~
tied and wften you a m e ts j
Mason it unit ha?E be«n ap>
proved If f&i qualify,

NO MONEY DOWN
SPECIAL

HOMEOWNERS PLAN
UP TO 60 MONTHS

TO PAT

OUVOR
linn

Wt l ia i t cars to everyone. To
CWporitioni and individuals,
from one to 1,000 cars with
ttii most l i t t l l t n l urvici po(.
iiblg and t i i i belt deal 3ny-
«iti#re. If you don't want to tie
up lanje turns o! cash, talk to
us today about leasing and
what it ein da for you.

BO lIRUItei
invii!

At our one gain! loca-

tion we can repair your

Pentiac, Honda, Siout j

ar Motor Home. No ap-

pointment necessary.

Most service and re-

pairs are in and out on |

the same day.

FUU I
KLIVIMD m

ma m
4 cyl. eng.. bumper guards, 4 spd. std,
frans., tinted glass, carpet, front disc std,
brakes, 2 spd. wipers, woodgrain dash,
front whl, drive, tool hit, Ictckine u s lid.

CREDIT
CAPITOL

ONi HOUR CREDIT APPROVALS. NO

MONEY DOWN. If you ire over 18 and

work and qualify we can deliver your

new or uied car out of stock in one

hour. We can help regardless of past

credit difficulties. Two loans no prob-

lem, we specialize in credit.

USED
CARS

V- ,

Comt to our Grand Openini sf our niw uied eir ihowroom and griatly t i p ind id used car display

area Over 1 000 new and is td ears available at all times. At Maion we be l iM in h u p irwintonts

because you, trie customer, should have the right to select the car of your choice, before you buy any

car anywhere you owt it to yourself to cant down and shop Maion, Once you i t * us you'll buy from

ui! Plus a 2-year unlimited mi l tap warranty available on all Maion telicted used carl,

FIRE
BIRD

SPECIALS

1 71 TUNS AM
taw. m. em.«,
juto. m m jb, tic,
mi •tw. •>, uiir

• .Bull. ta|r i i«
I maU. ] . f»n,

'WH

I '7!CHIVim
Cm, MM. i tf. tm.

7Mln.

I •3895

I
1 74 HI LUX

Jkf BB SS. H.0M

. "1995

'75 tOKAT

saw
•1895

I '73SUNDNIX
I PM, P/S. Pit, mm.

= s m. «, rm. m
I M . nn .Ml. UI/
InuMM.n.mnt.

I •3391

7 7 F1REWRD

up, sew iiKM!,
WP. !-Tip, ully

tw^»M9g

'71 TRANS AM
ewine. P/S. nt.
u,. n. lavni » .
sfE, par. sindsaf,
pi . (Hi Inn, HI
• I11.I. i.SlI m

'7795

75 6MNDMII
PM,,pn, M.ajta,
I nl. a/, Ut/m, P.'
w.fj.Jan,

•4591

•76SUNBIRD
M , PIS. m. MM .
igi.H utn.il.
100 m

•389,1

77
Oat l
i -
( f

m,
/(». fit, P/L. lill
•M.ii.nim

•5691

76 FIREBIRD
F n u Ptm«. FIS,
ns. w , « , «n/m.

H. iill; mil, «

issi mirafi. 19,747

- '5695
7 1 TRANS AM

ftrtut P/S. P/l, 4
W.. T « « . UI/
ran up..pn™>

tilt aliftl. >" «•

'7791

7 3 EiVIIRA
I , .* , Pis. fit. MM..
mm sun, «, n
IB-. P«, rail; * .
12,114 m,

•499S

75 MATADOR
»it nl •«. im.
H, « , «i, flW Hi,
w 9d, a 177 mi,

•M95

77TUBBMAN
taw, euami m, P;
i P/I. VI. tv/F*.

I

•6895

7 1 MUSTANG II
r.ins. ••*.•£

I m

mey, leaf iin!?i.
5,7«mi

•M9S

7 4 DUST1R
Fljm,, I SI., »ti., F/
i, p/i. a i m F«M>
,i.li,lil n

•3S9I

'75 GRANADA
FMT PIS. p/i. >».
Un.V4.Ul. i i . l l l
mi

•3495

77HCAMIN0
O H ) . StH. Mb, I
«., P/S. F/l. H UU

7 7 F1REBIBD
W t P/S, HI. ai-
ls., n. i t , ui/nl,
>«, unfl lyat. fiif
ari.lnJ) • « HUH,
wri nwm. I1.BI
" • '4995

7i«WNnc«io
Otr,. P/S. Pfl, MM.
I tii. mm. em.
imji H : rill; >Hf ,
wlMiSIm

UD. f * . ».«.
m no nje, •» , '
rt«li.tai,i*m
t^n Rhrtiii, S,

mrf,
,3SS

•77HON0A
Cue SIS, 4<Tl,

t ; u j d 1 7 S «

•3S95

75 TORINO
ri P(S, f/l. M 1

7 1 TRANS AM
M t P/S, FIB. 1
) M (I. uvra. V
C. pus «f^n. Bit

as.-i.a~'""
•It, SEVILLf

U n . P/S, M , «*>-
VS. W. MUFH, f*
ue.. F,w. PIIUB.

" • »«59i

7 4 BRANDAM
FtnliK. f/S. P/I.
a n « . ABVFM, « .

, . l

'3095

74BJCTRA
lug»,I#.M».P/S,
M.MI. ICIUUV |
FH Up-. Hi. P/W
PB-.*??!™

•3895

NO MONEY DOWN :
1.000 CARS AVAILABLE

•77 ACCORD
Mjndl, P/i. 5 iM .

I'iU/FU mi a;l.. 1
I ql.».9nim

•4895

•77 VERSAILLES
tic.ns.ns. • * ,

• ' i l lMFALA
low. SIM. r.%, tm
I M I . IS, UC, n<nt

• •39S

TO RiCAL
. &>,.m.rm.Mm,v

e.«avnn»w.n.F
/Hah, p/w. en •Md.
Urn, iinfl ! » l . rcil

I M, b>i u« ma.

»SK!n,iaS95

71 MS/U.
jdLP/s.ni.fc|i..

"5»95™

, 74 BySTH
i "im . F/I, ula , I
1 ' U M , <J.»7

M99g

Difficult Situations
Our Specialty

100% FinarKine Available
fa Ouslrfwl Boytr

Up ta 60 UB%. te Poy
Special Hsmsownafl Plan

Largest Selection in

The last.

TRANSP9STATION

FROM

PAITUL

USI

ULOW!

76 CHARMR
U Co*. F/S, Ml.
a l l . I W. IHiTU
B™J ues. . . . ?>.
fint,,«J,IUi.
' '4695 ,

76t«.DI¥IUI
ciHi.~pn.ni.iiai.
4M/ni £ tsf. Vi, V
C, I M F«, PR,

74 T-UID
Fvtf.FfS.lilI.aas-, I

M B . F/W, PIL lilt
H.ll.MOmi

•4595

•76M0N~iGUl0
Onj. FH. F/l, ka.
II, I Ct. F,«, Ui
Ua,]I.]|inii

•4495

7 4 ILBOeABO
Cart. f/S. F/l, • « - .
I N , w n turn.
M, F«. F/B-, F/tt,
BUB an,'MM «>

•4895

SJ

•5495

70 nlBlI
FH. F/S,kB .V
I l i D . 85.111 m

•993

7i uji:CTRA

=7 .>-»
i ta«.». P/«,, F/w,
F/liKfa, ?mi« nil.
M.MSB,

•4795

7 6 UMITID
ftirt, «. pfi Ft,
Ma. n, « , u«ni
IB IV, ~ MB. "i

•5791

77 LTD
j , F/S. F/L vi,
t m i K b K

74

ti.4;.MiP>

•M95

'7a VWTUHA
rt,,P/S. P/S. • * .
nt.uvn.u.HS
!

•M95

76UMAK0
Clsij. P/S. « • , I
w, «. a™, m,
nil) null » 111

•5195

»/C, F l u l l , TO,
FQL nil sheet. >>,
•I^iM.KMin

'4895

Lmt^ MM, aiH. P
h,rm,MM,eta,r
m.» oi , w. «,76S
in

•S199

'77BMNBMIJ!
n«i., F/I. ns. M,
n. ra w/n mi
lipa t/C, F/w, n ,
tuil 13̂ . nHf efan,
ftli tM.. IMSOn

•5*95

0B1. H%. PIS, MB., I
eii, mm, * . , Bus
«Hi. M025m,

•2595

TRADED

77 HONDA

cit.. U mla. i H
».hl m

•3395

76 NOVA
Cta, F/S, F/l, a*
I d , ai. UI id

" ' 'M9S

7 6 SUN BIRD
Fertia^ i rjf, KM.
u m, n . a,m
in,

•239S

7 7 NOVA
OmsCaio »
I4H, • * . .
I, M pN

•4499

. I nj,, '•'
. MI. 7 M2

73DA«T

•M95

• b . V8, 4^. AW, t

•1195

PONtlAC -i HONDA * SCOUT VMOTOi i HOMES «> USED CARS

ROUTE 22-WEST
Union - 9E4-1E00

A*-„ It

if AM ean

fiualifiad All M W and umad eora advertiMtd hovs manual s tor ing and manual brakes, 6 eyl. «ng, unlnis othorwlw ipecKisd, Price* include freight and d«olep p n p , Ixclude (OXM &

^ r e d O N 1 " ̂ " n d available far immediate dallvery, Ho..dO Clvk not in »f«k - 7 to 10 Jay delivery. Other Honda, in ttmk with opHonal eauipme



YOU COMPARE-YOU DECIDE!
DOM SELLS NEW 1978

COROLLAS!
New 197S Ta*tfi Cotdlis eomprtte w/

std. HiBMkUuEtatState, Rilly Tnrais-
toriied Ignition, MacPherson Sfart Sus-

pension tar MMt f ride, Power Boosted
(To-Thru VenHufbn, 44p, SmthiwnHh

Transmission, 4JM. 1.2 Uttr Eng,, Power
•Assist Front Disc Brakes. Inside Hood Re-

lease, Styled Steel Wheels. Rust-ProUsctina
ftndir Oners, SMtriwColumn Meutfirf

HeidllgM, HcsdUmp Ffisher, MndshMd
fflperrtfesftif CNftsTs, MTS, W o r - r ^ d -

Interior, choice of bt t r eaten, Ust $3654.
Not In SHE. 10 dayt/8 • * » . delivery depend-

ing on ester choks 11*± »viil»birrt¥. Opti-
b™ tnilsWe include Air Cond., AM/f-iri Stw-

n f ip t System w/CWnms Band R*JK>, Roof
Rttk,Doaf«%t &wds, etc.

COMPARE
AT DOM'S

ONLY, , . •3390!

DOM SELLS 1978

MAZDAS!
Niw 197S Muda GLC'l that get 46

' Mile ptr Gallon on the Highway, 35
in the City! {quipped w/std. Hatch-

tack with Remote Release Button under
the Dash (also may bo opened from But-

skit) Reclining Bucket Seats (Vinyl) P/As-
silted Front Ate Brake*, * • & , M/Syn-

chrornesh Transmission, 4-Cyl. Engine, In-
dependent Front Suipmten (like Mercedes

& Cadillac Sntlle!) Styled Steel Wheels
(frw), Eitimide Hatch, Ad|urfsbfc> NMd-

rests m SUH, Tubelets Belted Tint, Rear
Defrosts, HIS, Wood-Gfain Instrument Panel

Trim, Carpeted Cargo Deck. Flow-Through Ven-
tilation, m Stylir*. tte, 10 days/oMKa. deliv-
ery deprndira on ester choice 8, factory availa-
bility. List $3346!

COMPARE IT $ '
TOCOROUA! 3190!

It'Si. , .
"GmtUtHeCai'V

DOM SELLS NEW 7 8

GillCA'S!
Voted "Import

Car of the Year"
by Motor Trend!
Doiens In stock
right now!

COMPARE TO THE
RX-7's!

DOM SELLS NEW 1978

MAZDA RX-7's!
The hottest

new sports
model in 10
years! See it
at Don's!

COMPARE TO
TOYOTA CELICA MODELS!

'• ALL

V MODELS

IN OUR '

SHOWROOM!

SEE

AND

TEST

DRIVE!

YOU

^ BE THE

JUDGE! l

COMPARISON SHOP!"

DOM'S SELECTION!

Compare for
yourself, , ,
Comporlion car itwpfKiri
tmv#l mil«» Is iaka oj»an-
fsf« of Bern1! N«f riMtactten
sf nsw ana'.uica' fefaigii end
osmudt Csrt.iTnKki and
VaM, Wa'n nM afraid of
tamparhen •hsppari, »
w*kom< them. Mk i from
?«nni»lvonia. K n Tsrk ,
SMM and from all gnr N»«
J.rt.r" ihop Dem'i atmrf
wMkl Whip you ln*Mi torn-
paritsn,., ,<h* matd , g«ti -
around!

Compare for
yourself. .
Bom's n»wly-*nt<irg#d

l
Cwriar

tufw N M b M hi II«tronJc
M Equipment and the ban
Fpftary-Tralnad S»rvk*
•Tadmkioiu.lii I h . budnwt.
Dem'i hug* Toyota/Mozda
Port» rUpcuHory 1. Inly com-
puterized ollowtog u* to lo-
tat* any of fheuiandf or
port! to MKmcW M d***-
•ry M lady Shop*, Go. Mart.

t

CREDIT
Twins from NO cash down if qualified!

HOTLINE! T H

Buy a new Corolla or any n iw Toyota or Guaranteed
Trade-in on credit terms to suit your budget . . . i s
litttt as NO MONEY DOWN and NO TRADE REQUIRED!
Or on a new 7 8 Cowl Us 35 described above make
4 8 monthly payment! of $ 5 4 . 5 6 with $ 1 2 9 0 down,
1 2 . 6 8 APR, deferred payment p M i only $ 2 , 6 1 8 . 8 8 .
amount of loan. $ 2 , 0 0 0 ! Call for monthly payments on
any r>EW or ussd car o( truck o. van!

PER MONTH!

DOM'S PR ICES! I ALLOWANCES!'
Compare for
yourself, . ,
H you'wi got a mad tar to
trod* in (ar u l l out-
rioht!]. . .Dem', t. t U
plait to do iti Tbcn't
slwayi a NiaMy^kRM Uud
Car ApproW on th» pram,
h « . I t . W, (obMal ta , ya ,
lh« lap turr.nl ruirkM
YOIU. far ywr tar rtfat4.'
ku si maki, mod*l or yssr,
rta'H .a rk up • irtolUd
wrMMn (ttWitd on ymii
p n H M u r n that yaU can

K in

Compare for
yourself. , ,
H yeu-r. a comporfaon aSap-
par, bring yaur pad 4 poncO
4 lempaw <a mint* a» yeu
H I I . . . w*-v* gst nariikig
IB hkU. Too-r. H b n to
taka medal nurnten, Mrtai
nmnban A roctory ut»m.
m en Mia Toyota ar Mania
sf your M n , Our Hkn>
man «M outtt you In cam.
paring Toyota and Mods Is
DcHun ar any DemaiHc tar,
. . hwmra far {aamra, dab

lor tar dafler. W. think yau".
II and up wMi a T«yata or
Mods h-om Dam'y

78MARKV

Erafia
'74DAT *199S!

'77 DODGE '3695!
bsm, <-&>». S^hdl, htt. H M , to Cmd.
I M Oml. Fgn 9HH| • M B , ! g M
•«nMnti

Can, VkM H . VIS. Mo. M l , C H ,
&Ba*i. M . HI, MVFH. 7,'GUu. W Corf,.

'77 PLYMOUTH * 3 9 7 9 1
IHW, *ma. ¥* • * . tn»,-»», M I
Gimpnp/tn^tari tHVHlWbfe

1

I

_ >. Wf.'idk Tim, PIS. Pit. W M , r
| /S.JI.. AM/FM a m , hi C M - T/Gbit.

76fORD •SI9SI
I P A -/Vinyl ( W , AM,-™. At, Ox*).. T,-Gi«4,
I ¥P?I lr&<mr. VfS. AOS- Tram,, F¥§, F/B, Efc

j 75BUICK '4195?
• Octt W t t a , vn. Auto. TOM,, P/S, PI
| a. A», HilffM Sto™. T/GUu. «.(MO mut

I '78PONTIAC * 5 9 9 i !
Sn6d Pftt, Vil, Ayle- I n n , P/S, P/8, A»
CJWI.. TiGitt*. PWW,, &Mb, ft**,TM StoH,

CALL MONDAY -SATURDAY FOR CRiDIT
APPROVAL RIGHT ON THi TELEPHONE!

ProvMaJ you Bra I I or aUaf, curwrtr* Nan a Wa aba how BMnabla a mmhw ot outcmobllM
•kwdy M> * qualfcV, YSU D M buy wMi NO eMh wan »Wdi ysu caw *pMt ff er a y i n w M n a , -
a m * up ta 60 m , K> poyl C«A 'HI 10 P.M. ot rtan whMM a™ avaOsUa for iNBacfcn « "W
ntahl hr msMMy poyrrww, en any oap.er endh r ^ r-ihumy fodAy far hawMtwi paffta. Coma
Bppmal en lh» phoo.1 Ma and nmpan far ysurwlfl

•TOYOTAS*
77T0Y0TA ̂ 1 9 5 1
itawromcmd! 6,643 mki.

76 TOYOTA 1 7 9 5 !
•VI. JUKFM RUM, PFMMnUrn, H m »
•«. 3 m m BMOn! 44.707™!.,.

COMPARE FOB-YOURSeLT̂ .̂ COMPABE FOR.YOURSELF!̂  y > » - „ • „ ' ; a
: . ' - . | i ' | x, U J i l l l i . A T ft-% J»fcfl.rj*9 f •̂ COMPARE FOR YOURSELF! Jr^MMPARE FOR YOURSELF.

COMPARE FINANCING AT DOm ml • LUXURY CARS-te
76CAWUAC * 6 9 9 S !

>. in, M IM,' m« rt

!. biBW M., to, Onie
FM 1 m l 10,296 nlB.

b M JJ>» Coup.. HM., hM, Tram., PW
pi, s™ Wni, DM.. A l n«fc, M.JIO
irfcltCiJ

'74V0LKS f

lieii1 4 f̂jflAr. 4JB TIPS..
CaM MrfhK! 174?) Htm.

3 9 M ? ™

. *i.Cml..i to,
H i * . " - " — •

am

73 3UICK ( 1 1 9 5 !
Esn^p B c a US 4-t»., luby. prS. PrB. V-

tTr'BUKK 'SflfSi
l^pl 4-Don BOM -/VWJI BOJ. V,tS. Mb,
Tim., PA PS, U> Cold, T*» Eta, ttfcfll

72SAAI
tr cat,, i -
M l MO,
77V01KS
i!liniiWM,swmn
73CAMLUC
UpiiKl laa Dona: -
C L S P/B V/

I TlH., Ul
1 73,O0J

"3695!
a TBM,, HS/UI.

C ̂ §911
Dona: -*» MrjON nan to

L, PIS, P/B. V/8, Auto., p/natm, p;

«139i!
n, wmr, w « i CUM,

J , ?4,i! 3 mi., m j

•i#9S!

756-5300
NEWPORT! ! i » M l ! CUSTOM YAMS!

| frm.. MS.
!

"77 PLYMOUTH *4295! |
W«« Slifcui HUM ifWH &w Pl~H. I
Rirf W , V/B. *Jtl l i n k PfS, P|B. »• 1

i 7 2 MAZDA
1971 with 1980 stvl.ra. ttsps 4. Gjlle, | |
to/StKQ, Retr ,̂ Sink, WJiiliy@e & Staf^fi |
Clauti, Dutch Door Intrjr, Cammed!, I
Hyp PS. Wlrta*i, Sunroof, - —

:&? S9750! |
78 FORD VAN! *S9Si l j

*119Sit

-: Tsars: \ >n WRSOH .. «2its i j
/ H I 11 I kC™, 81.792 M., w H U M M In EM! •I'76 FORB VAN! *3S9SI

76BUICK
1 na,2S,9MnlK

*««_»« g 76 CHIVY

fwsi
.MMiiiCHl,
lammtir

.t^ • * • » »C."B. |

mart.vie,lufa-r™.,prs.pra.»c»«i, | 75 CAulLLAt * 4 S V 3 I

teHBllloii* . M Mai. DM, e n l , fcr EM,Jm»m Hr

75 MERCURY ^ 3 1 9 5 !
Howrf.tiU.tOBi. V/l. iKo Tcira.. P/S. P
/B.iM.'m SHB, iirCirt. 39,288 Ms ,

76 MAZDA *2695!
•BOff &up., U H H , * M " t n . , DM
F¥ «•£•, UJ5. M,B, 9 M H « ( 16.9U

7SF0RD '3295S
anwita Ca^.. V/«. Into, ta, P/S. P/B,
Vwyl Sort, I W H a m . «• Coil. » , ] i l

3495!
ni.Pri.wteu.,

mn

•atffii •L*r-»

74P0MTUC
Find, V/8. l ib I n .
bMMOM, 55,903 m*.

75 FORD ^29§I
•• .«. V/S, U > TtM-j Fit. Pfl, M *

i i Cm.. U i U » . bswn andtanl

721

78WJ»VA£

76 DOME VAN
0-100 Van, M Aub. Ti»u.,

« 72M6

«! 7 6 TOYOTA

i 77 DODGE VAN

72 MARK III l2S9i!
umn J* , M B Hiritas, tk Cam, vm.
Ma, P/S, FA, w/w, wiMi tan bum
M., CnM Cainl, vW, entrain Nta.
dno. Stilt B~* WITM* h S H W
iri., ria lata ma M M> • _ , pviui

B, IW. Jlk.(
MHM

COMPARE PICK-UPS.'

*3995J 77F0KIVAN!
i ft'

74«VY

'765 RpUTE 22«N; PUINFIELD
OCCN.9AM.ro W M ALL WEEK-FOB VOUH.CONVENIENCE,• Wi/RrS'JUST 13 MINUTES FBOM GARD'EN STATE PARKWAY!,'

DOZENS 1
MORE! I
Adv. pH«« In- I
dude fright

cluSTraxAM-V.
f » . Shop ooHy!

•$14931

'1195!

72VHXS «I-»5!
'•m,- 4Cw~ta. M N TOM., M. Hfl.

*119f! j

•Mlf71

TOYOTA ft MAH»A
MINI PiCK-UPSl

SHOBT MM, LSIW UDS, 3-SPt,
4-1P., * . » . M AW0MATIC5I

SUBARU SELL OFF! COMPARE MAZDA GLC TO SUBARU!
TiST-DRIVE, THIN TEST-PRICE BOTH!

got lh#ni belt! dliplayad iWs4^Hid« hf your iMpsrtton! Cem
i d l d t k l n J « r B W t B r i i » l l

"*>"'

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON WAGONS, BRATS AND SEDANS!

MS CnJ~ SBen mpn M

nifei,

73CHWT '1
mtti. V/6.1Kb!, Tim,, P/!
il> Cari,, 4M/FM. EL ttni

1'77 DOOM
l I U B . V/S. Mm TgBIL, tot

1 Br«i» M. PA30.7W

. 4-WHEEJL DRIVE WAGONS!
I All SubM Vehicles tn FrontWhM) Drive (for tupcr
itractJor. I. rtibili^) and there'i orw model o( S M s i
I W i But comes witt, 4.WtK«IDriw, , , juit Hfck a

on the dot, I pmto , . . . y™, ein dlmb up
oriDiwinlYsttiunhaftdlTit!

Subaru is now America's (ifttvbest--
selling Impart aid with good ria-
» n ! l l | 1600cc Enc., Front-Wheel
Drive, Independent WhMl Suipcn-
slon, P/Dlu; Brakes, Steel Radlals
& it ines Regular G«! We're over-
loaded wilti inventory, price one
this week!

If yotjr're 18, have • job and
qualify, , ,' you ean buy a

brand new SUBARU with . . .
NO CASH DOWN!

Finance the full purchase and
take up to 60 months to pay!

78 SUBARU BRATS!,
UB * * * , Brtn Bnl KHHtkNl Vliiclt 1» «yi(.
Ir if hem in H taKn, m tta age* it sn

74T-IIM
•tarn fin N^m » « . * * , Tnm.:..
PA, p* *• ca«., umi saw •) I
Tipt, Pint. l « i , PWInit, I K I I
BS.! 65.105 »J«. i^S^^a^i^^^|g^«#l

NOMWMPAYMiNT!
•^vdtau al poll m t i prtJJ»~, II
your. If h«> • |oa * imd. tab* up H
M m a h M purl Gall Iw endk O.K.

l b y p n » - LOANS!
FUN
ON

WHEELS!
COME

wtm

. '41«li7JfflWT
TnM., P/S, P/B, At CM., TH J Pfl. *k EM,, «n f̂co<, 7«M2 I T ™ . I

ttu. KHIii
Tnn,. PSMT ! &

• m l 19,411

SOMERSEt SUBARU^l
RT. 22 of SCWERS£T ST., NORTH PLAINOELD NEW CAS MPT.

0PO1T010P-MJ 668-0001 RT. 22 at SOMOtta ST., NORTH PLAJNRELD

•• ( i i rp

668-

22


